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ST. PATRICK’S DAY BRINGS GAL A OCCASION FOR REGINA

AMennan Rink Replies To Board Of Trade’s 
Criticism Vkh Offer To Contribute Large 

Amount If Statements Made Can Be Proved
Council Never Requested Board tt 

Trade to Trice Over “Cheater 
Begin* 01 mb " Week.

OT AT. HUHTBB
I retort courteous

Ward One Alderman Says Ee Pre
fers to Remain '

By

Carelessness Let Domestic Current 
Carry 5,000 Volts; Two Killed

Calgary, Alta.. March 17.—According to a statement 
bv City Electrician Brown title afternoon, the 
of two street railway linemen In winding a 5,006-volt, wire 
around a lightly-Insulated 116-volt domestic wire was re
sponsible for last night's tragedies In which two men were 
killed and two Injured. The heavier wire destroyed the In
sulation, sending Its 5,000 volts, over the domestic lighting 
circuit In east Calgary.
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MUBD1 DOWN
Alderman Rink was seen by a re

porter of The Evening Province and 
Standard this morning and whs ash
ed If he had anything to nay la regard 
to the proceedings at the meeting of 
the hoard of trade yesterday after
noon. While inclined to treat 
matter Jocosely, he said that there 
were some few statements made which 
might be believed by the general 
public to be correct and concerning 
which he thought It wise to hare the 
facts known.

Alderman Rink’s Offer.
"For example." said the alderman 

for want one, "a statement was 
that when the "Greater Regina 
became defunct In 1911 the dip coun
cil of that 
of the
of tm® .......
the defunct organisation. This 
meut Is not correct, and If the 
clt of the board of trade can g« 
any recosd of the city count ' 
of its committees to bear 
statement I shall be glad ta 
generous contribution to the 
the board of trade, which 
ently In grant need of 
my only condition belnj 
council of the board of 
produce such a record.
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Warm Times Expected When Council 
Debates Grant To Board Of Traie

Aldermen Will Air Their Views Tonight if Anyone Brisj 
Motion Introdneed ; Discussion of It Today Waxed 

Warm.

Up

that year, and the city Cornell 
: year 1911, requested the heard 
de to lake over the duties of

The crisis In the fight between the 
city council and the council of the 
board of trade U likely to he reached 

la the dty council chamber 
If any attempt la made to Introduce 
the motion granting the board $15,00», 
referred to hi this mornings issue of 
The Delly Province. The atmosphere 
waa tense to the dty hall this morn 
lag when It was learned that one or 
two members of the dty council were 
determined to press the grant de
spite the fact that the council of 
the board of trade yesterday afternoon 

to withdraw their request for

have______ —- ... __ , ..
. as for example the Regina
General. Hospital, the Bureau of Pub
lic Welfare, the Child reS's Aid So
ciety, etc.

The Beard's Friends.
“The tact of the matter la," contin

ued the alderman, "that when the 
council of $01- decided to Increase the 
previously small grant to the board 
of trade to the very large sum of 
$*5,006, -vdry member of the city 
council who waa not a member of 
the board of trade voted against the 
proposa', and the only support It 
cclvad at the hands of the members 
of the dty council was from the 
members of the board of trade. Ra
ther generous, wasn't It for these 
men to vote the people’s money to 
themselves, and that without consult
ing the people for whom this precious 
sgffieffation have so little respect that 
rather than let them have a nay they 
have decided to forego the grant this 
year.

"This year, however, the publie con
science has been aroused, and there 
were many of this same public whose 
money was being voted who were pre
pared to see to It that ouch a grant 
waa not made In direct contravention 
of the 'City Act' even If It were ne
cessary to take out an Injunction 
lo prevent It

The Freight Rates Case.
“I am credited by one of the 

speakers at yesterday's meeting,’^ 
laughingly continued Alderman Rink,

(Continued on Page Bight)
Dynamiter* File Appeal.

Washington, March IT.—Application 
for pardon for 18 of the labor leaders 
convicted In the “dynamite conspiracy I t„ prison.

a*
___ -j-tcWR** the tost meeting.

ana the sole topic of conversation 
was the boird of trade grant One or 
|we of them expressed the opinion 
that It was a pity that the city coun
cil ami the board enould be at log
gerheads, while others adopted a “we 
should worry” attitude. These latter

point oaf that it would be a foolish 
thing to attempt to force money upon 
an Institution which has declared that 
It would prefer to do without public 
funds.

Both Alderman Rink end Rounding, 
who were subjected to a vicious at
tack by some of the members ef the 
council of the board Of trade yester
day afternoon were seen oh the 
streets as usual this morning and both 
appeared to be in very good humor. 
Alderman Rounding la the councillor 
who was responsible for the motion 
to refer the grant to the burgesses 
tor an expression of opinion, which

clam of the work ahd methods of the 
council of the board Of trade.

J6st whfft will happen to the hoi 
of trad* event It Js tard to
predict. Both the antis and the ptoe 
are confident of success, hut at any 
rate a warm session Is a certainty.

while the later of ca

Paris. March $*.—The French cabi
net today decided to retain office, de
spite the reelgtoulon of Joseph Call 
laux, minister of flnanee.

M. Joseph Caff tous, minister of tin 
nnee, whose wife yesterday assassin 
ated Gaston Calmette, editor of the 
Figaro, appeared at the ministry of 
llnanee for a to* minutes this morn
ing in order If dispose of severs! ur
gent matters of departmental heal 

~ “ I Into hie private
several of the higher officials of the 
ministry nod Informed them of his 
lesignntk e.

Resignation to 
M. Calltouz’s resignation 
weesary by bis erne's assassination 

of Gaston Calmette, editor of Figaro. 
Although Culltoux was considered the 
strongest nod most Influential mem
ber of the cabinet, his colleagues de
termined to accept hie resignation and 
to reorganise the varions portfolios.

Rene Renoult, hitherto minister of 
the Interior, will become minister of 

Louis J. Malvy, minister of 
commerce, will succeed M. Renoult as 
minister of the interior. Raoul Perot, 
deputy from Vienne and under secre
tory of the Interior, will become ala-
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1IRELAND'S PRAISES 
SOUNDED TODAY IN 
SONG AND SERMON

Olowinf Paid to St 
ble By

I AROUSE GREAT 
BY REMARKS

Make* Mathieu, W. P. Turf eon, 
B. P. Beddington, Father Sin-

OATHSRINO

When the shackles which 
bound the religious form of Ireland 
have been struck off from her body 
politic than will the work of the An
cient Order of Hibernions be done.

This waa the sentiment that surged 
through -the speeches delivered by 
many ablet speakers at a banquet 
given by the society to the "Soldier 
Priest,'' Father Bennett at the King's 
hotel this boob.

Presiding at the gathering. Hto 
Lordship Bishop Mathieu, waa called 
upon to addreas the members of the* 

Following hto remarks, 
the Hen. A. W. F. Turgeon spoke on 
Home Rule." The Rev. Father 

Bennett expressed his pleasure In a 
very interesting toast to the society. 
Mayor Martin responded by saying In 
his address, "Our City,” that the Ir
ish of Region had put their shoulders 
to the wheel, and. helped build up the 
Capital City. K. F. Boddlngton, In 
response to a toast from the press, 
urged" that the monster socialism and 
anarchy must be battled, if the world 
was to enjoy pence and prosperity. 
Father Glllls and Father Benoit also 
•poke.

Biehoo Mathieu'» Address.
Hls Lordship Btohop Mathieu spoke 

with great fervor. “Dear friends, in 
•Mai' um

MELVILLE S COMCRAULA- 
Tt IN %

the

(iordoç
slegrem

Mayor J. L. Rowan 
people of the Melville art- au 
bared among the ntsan -Lest 
supporters of the Vice, v.arly 
this mo- ;:ur Séc-retary 
Woodalde -reel I a teV 
from Ma, or Ro ran of the 
Northern o wn which to ne fol
lows:

“CoUjratu at • Vic» for us on 
their splendid vt torr tonigut. 
The peevie of Mel- llle are all 
with you. and wish you greater 
success la the game on Wed
nesday hi ;V. Tell the hoys the 
cup ail' rei-aln In Saskatehe-

(Sfcd ) 'J. I* ROWAN •

BANDITS’ LEADER 
CAUGHT AT MASS

Montreal Police Pounce ou Beau 
ohunp At Bo Knorf» iu Ctarsh 

At Prayer.

WAS HEAVILY ARMED
WITH TWO REVOLVERS

Hiding in Cellars and 
id Subsisting Mainly 
On Muta.

MILITANTS GIVE WAREHOUSE GOODS
VAUDEVILLE TOON DAMAGED BY BOYS

Pamphlets on Ring 
Queen Aft Hughs 

Hull.

cades" at Indianapolis, was tiled to
day with the department of justice. 
The petition alleges that the men 
were Innocent and that Judge Albert 
B. Anderson, who presided over the 
Federal court at Indianapolis when 
they were convlcted,-dld not give them 
a fair and Impartial trial.

Royal'criontol'lnatltute'annual m^ 8to”ndard
111* turned down today emphatically to B ^
the suggestion to change the name ™
to the Royal Britannic Institute. Prac- tto^LfutiÜünit S
tically only one speaker. Dr. Charles i°fcu"e8J.n -SltaTSt A
Harvey Vrooman. of Kamloops, B.C., teken °“‘ thl* ro*rnlng A'
supported the proposal i JlY0?me' , . .i m __ | The houses in question will be mod-

Carpenter» to Meet—A special sum- ertt througho it They wUI be built 
njo.ieu -Leoliog of the Au.«l«aiu*LeU cerly this spring to block 469 on Mon- 
Bodety of Carpenters, local 2631, will treal street between 15*h and 16th
be held Wednesday night at.S o'clock avenues, and will cost approximately 
to the Trades Hal^ old Leader block $3,500 each. The Constructors Ltd.

'T (CJk.P.)—The

London. March 17.—Militant suf- 
ragettes contributed an extra and un
rehearsed “turn" tc> the program giv
en before King George and Queen Ma
ry at a music hall performance today 
to aid of a hospital.

During the singing of the National 
Anthem a shower of militant suffra
gette pamphlets fluttered from the 
gallery above the royal box. Some of 
the papers floated Into the box and 
found a lodging on the shoulders of 
the King and Queen.

Simultaneously a woman occupying]! 
a place to the stalls of the theatre 
stood up and pointing a Huger at the 
royal party shouted:

"Your Majesties, Mrs. Pankhurst Is 
I therefore—"

The woman was unable to proceed 
further with her speech as a detective 
held hls hand over her mouth and she 
was led out of the theatre.

èUILOINO PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
“Permits are coming to better and 

prospects are bright for a good build
ing season this year,” said a member

Chief Roach Loesftee. Leader, Who 
“Spilled''Story; No Arreeta 

Have Been Made.

Acts of general vandalism alleged 
to have been committed by a gang of 
youngsters to the goods stored In the 
old John Deere warehouse have been 
reported to Chief Roach -of the city 
police. The damage amounts to 
around $16». Bales of stored hay 
have been un wired ; windows smash
ed, and several sleighs broken.

Immediately Chief Roach received 
the Information, which has not been 
sworn out yet by the complainant, he 
made Inquiries and discovered sever
al circumstances that pointed to the 
ex-stence of a gang of boys from 15 
to 16 years of a**, and six strong. 
The leader of tne gang «as located 
and “spilled'’ the story.

The case will pr-baVv appear la 
the juvenile eutrt next Beta-day

upheavalIn French polities! IUc, 
meanwhile is to St Lasers pris m 
Her husband today took aa affecting
tarrs nf the officials of the ministry
of finance.

on Information given by 
Calllaux, the police today 

took possession of various papers In 
the office of the editor of the Figaro. 
It Is understood that among these pa
pers were various private letters writ
ten by M. Calllaux to hls present wife 
before they were married and while 
she was still the wife of Leo Ctaretle.

The chamber of deputies opened 
with only 15 members to their seats. 
Some hundreds of others spent their 
time to the lobbies and committee 
rooms discussing the »Knation brought 

about by the assassination of M. QU- 
mette. Although it was regarder) as 
Illogical to hold the cabinet in any 
way responsible for the crime of Mad
ame Calllaux, yet the opportunity waa 
seised by opponents of the cabinet to

(Continued on Page Bight)

tj arrtmul m* to oolohrutn ♦»»«- d-j

Sergeant Hayes, _wbo has just been
---------- promoted from a constable by Chief

morning when the six lads will be ar*] Roach, made a clever capture last

f-

C. F. R. COMMODORE CAP
TAIN RETIRES.

London, March 17 (C.A.P.)— 
Capt. Frank Carey retires from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
service this week. For the last 
twelve years he baa been ihe 
company’s commodore captain. 
Hls first Atlantic voyage was 
made 61 years ago. since which 
he has crocsed over eon fîmes, 
travelling l,500J.»e miles by 
sea.

"TT

will do the construction work tor Mr. the" bells of "the new St”*Patrick's

ralgned In close! to in to answer to 
a charge of destroying property.

When seen today and, asked if the 
boys were looted up, Chief Roach 
said. "No, I nave uot a' restée the 
lads, because 1 don’t think It’s right 
to do that."

ALBERTA ORANGEMEN MEET.
Medicine Hat, Alta., March 17.-» 

Provincial Grand Orange Lodge open
ed here this morning with over a hun
dred delegates attending. This after
noon the Grand Lodge waa welcomed 
by Mayor Brown and Grand Master 
Piper, of Red Deer, responded. Dele
gates will be banquet ted by the local 
lodge this evening.

Hie Grace Bishop McNally, ef Chi- 
gary diocese, this

SERGEANT MAXES 
A CLEVER CAPTURE

J. Hayes Takes Man Off Train 
With Aid. of a Photo

graph.

Proome.

ENGLAND'S NEW PLAN.
London, March IT.—A variant 

on the “naval holiday" sugges
tion was produced by RL Hon. 
Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
I.ard of the British- Admiral'}, 
1» the House of Commons today. 

Introducing the naval estimates 
1*14-5 amounting to $257,760- 

000 he said:
"Every delay, accidental or da 

liberate, by the next strongest 
power ‘o England will be match-
• < by us." : - : V\ ,.-

church In the presence of practically 
the entire Roman Catholic population 
and many Protestants. The Bishop 
was met at the train by a large num
ber of people. Including Mayor Brown 
who officially welcomed the prelate,

Veal's Immigration Starts.

night, when he boarded an early 
morning C. P. R. train going west, 
and with the aid of a photograph, 
scanned all the passengers until he 
came to Thomas Atajanle, In the 
smoking coach, who waa the original 
of the picture. He was arrested and 
brought to the police station where 
a charge against him on the police 
sheet read, ‘Tie did receive $300 from 
James Pari thon, not giving a good 
account of same."

Afajanls was arraigned In police 
court this morning on this charge. 
The accused does not speak English 
and a Greek Interpreter was sent for. 
Appearing for the prisoner. A. O. Mac
Kinnon asked tor an adjournment of 
the case until tomorrow. Magistrate 
Berry granted the request.

Afajanls and Pari ebon are partners 
In u restaurant on the corner of Al
bert street and " Victoria avenue 
state the police. Early this morning 
Partaken rushed Into the police office 
and told Sergeant Hayes, who waa on 
duty, that Afajanls was going to take 
anort leave weth $*00 of hls money.

Sergeant Hayes has a tong head. 
Instead of simply registering the com
plaint on the booh, and resuming 
the proverbial policeman’» slumber.

rtek’a Day I am renUndeft of the fact 
that to every city, vtijsge and hamlet 
of the world, similar jpeettogs are 
honor!as ou, peUvu «mit. «»> the 
re-telltog of the story—the life of our 
saint—we all get much good.

“No country can alone claim • St. 
Patrick exclusively. Historians are 
at variance as to hls birth. Notwith
standing, the Irish hare emblasoned 
hls memory on their hearts to gold 
letters. It Is for Ireland be labored 
end wept.

Ireland Has Proud Record.
"Yéu aye Just proud of Ireland's 

History and origin. Go w'iere you 
will and you find the Irish to the 
vanguard of the world’s greatest 
achievements. In science, art and 
the letters, we are proud to say the 
Irish are In the front ranks. It 
should, and It Is one of our proudest 
memories that our Fathers kept the 
Christian faith. This is the most 
precious heir-loom you can band 
down to yonr children. The great
est day in our history Is when St. 
Patrick pat foot In Ireland. Keep 
that faith. It’s a glorious memory. 

Happiest People In the WeeL 
Thé motto of the Hibernians Is 

Union, Friendship and Christian Char
ity. In consequence we are the hap
piest people In the world. The peg- 
mice once said of thw'ChrtsMaue: ‘See 
—how they love owe another.’ Let 
us have the world say that of us.

the string is to the lyre, so 
must we all be faithful to our bishop.

have come here to do you good, l 
have given up all the pleasures that 
can make a man happy—to do you 
good, so I have a right to your af
fections. Sons of Erin, do your wort 
remembering that motto I have Just 
told you, and you will have a place 
to that splendid edifice that Is ours.* 

Turgeon Talks on Home Rule. 
Hon. A. W. F. Turgeon rose and 

took as hls subject, “Home Rule.’’ 
Enthuleastlc applhuse greeted him as 
he resumed hls scat.

There Is one thing looms up be
fore me aa I se» this patriotic and 
optimistic Assembly. Perhaps this 
rill be the last St. Patrick's Day cele
brated before Ireland gets Home 
Rule.(App1ause.) The .fighting spirit 
will disappear. The subject of Home 
Rule Is a hackneyed one. It is 113 
years old.

“But Home Rule has always had 
popular support to Canada. We 

feel that the unifying spirit It would 
create in Ireland should he theirs 
a* It Is ours. Home Rule has had 
many friends In the House at Ot
tawa. In 1881-86 and 1908 the House 
bf Commons adopted u resolution to 
tavor of Home Rule for Ireland, yet 
It is not our concern or to-our légal 
jurisdiction.

‘Home Rule Coming.
'Aa a part of the British Empire, 

we have felt that we have had a 
right to speak on the part of the Em
pire In Ireland’s cause. Home Rule 
Is a popular theme In Canada. Dur
ing the lost two years the cause has 
been brighter. I believe this will be 
the Inst meeting to honor of SL Pat
rick before Home Rule has been glv-

M on treat, March 17.—While praying 
In SL Vincent de Paul church at the 
corner of Fullum and St. Catherine 
streets at 8 o’clock this morning, Jo
seph Beauchamp, the alleged lent 
ef the trio of murderous bandits, n 

«ht hr/tonstoblet WlUrgpCtah
„«W« W, MUVU e#y 1 ♦«WWW
spd Sergeant Cousineau.,

He was heavily armed, carrying a 
38 and a 32 calibre revolver, but waa 
g ran Deo by Choquette from behind to 
such sudden and strong manner that 
be was unable to make any resist
ance.

Beauchamp says that he has not 
seen Ma companions, Alphonse Fou
cault and Bourre t, since the memora
ble night of the gun flgut last Thurs
day. Since then he has* been hiding 
In cellars and shacks, had been in 
communication with none of hie 
friends and has been almost starved 
at times, subsist tag mainly on nuts.

He denied having shot Countable 
Bourdon. ____

GERMANS TO GOME 
IN URGE NUMBERS
City Commissioners Will Let Al

liance Have City Hall for 
Sessions.

■ Winnipeg, March 17—The vanguard. — ------------  ----------------- ---------
of this year's immigrants from the old he rubbed hls eyes, got all the time- _
country and Europe are due to ar- tables, sent Pariahon post-haste to hls *? ,h», h«v« ruled other countries. rWe this afternoon and evening, when house for a picture of Afajanls, and toe ^ rulë ^heir own roilntry 
600 passengeiu from toe Empress at then picked out the train the accused | «tK ih.h hive not been able to Britain and Atoeala will detrain. The Would likely take-and Sergeant1 a JX^ve tone* wUh tlsdom 
majority are bound for firm and Hayes picked out the right one. He 16 y “ "
poiula to Western Canada. gst .h s. manIn the smoking poach. | (Cnetluued on Page S)

The Qerman-Canadlan provincial 
alliance of Saskatchewan, an organ 
taatlon created for toe purpose of 
welding together the German speak
ing cititens of this p.-iB Ince and for 
the promotion of socle' intercourse 
among the members, will bold lu an 
nual convention to the city on March 
*6 and 16.

Delegates to- toe number of COO or 
600 from all parts of the province will 
make Regina their mecca during that 
week and a big program iras been 
drawn up. The mornings and after
noons will be devoted to the transac 
tion of business, while toe eventoés 
will be spent in social pleasures.

The Regina branch of the alliance 
la making arrangemeutii to provide 
adequate accommodation for the 
guests while they are In the city. In 
response to their request, the city 
commissioners decided this morning 
to provide space In the city hall for 
toe various sessions of the conven
tion during its two days' visit hero.

BANQUET TOMORROW.
It Is very probable that the visit

ing Grand Mere hockey team will be 
entertained at a bouquet after toe big 
game tomorrow night. Final arrange
ments have not been completed as 
yet, but at this time there seen» lit
tle doubt that the function will take 
place.

The world’s champions are allowed 
1, per cent of the ga'e receipts of 
Allan Cup games tor toe entertain
ment of the visitor».

Mrs. Stewart Young 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Raffi
na Maternity Home, Cameron street, 
the death occurred of Mrs. Stewart 
Yonng, a well known resident of Re
gina The deceased was a daughter 
of Mr. Thomas of toe Young-Thomne 
soap factory, while her husband la the 
son of J. M. .Young, the other partner 
In this well knowri Regina concern. 
An infant child survives the mother.

OuihoHc Clergy 
This Morning in :

BLOQUENT BEAMON BV 
THE REV. FATHXK SI

ffiqnet Aft Kinff ’s Hotel ei 
Concert to St. Mary 's Hell

"Erin Go Bragh " Today Is BL 
Patrick's Day. Every non of gooff aid 
Ireland is a wearin' of toe green and 
the patron saint, of the Emerald Mo 
Is being honored to the tour cernera 
of the world.

In the Roman Catholic Predtofhe- 
dral this morning high mass was said 
In commemoration of Bt. Patrick. 
Hls Lordship, Btohop Mathieu, offi
ciated at the services. There ware;

addition, the regular clergy 
of parish priests, and a visiting pre
late from the east.

Rev. Father Buffo, of St Mary's,
4 the Rev. Father J. C. OlnnetU 

famous and beloved es "the eoIdler 
oat" delivered sermons throbbing 

with the characteristic eloqueeee ef 
the frisk, en toe life and beauty of 
St Patrick.

A big congregation attended the

In particular did Father Stiffs put 
hls enthusiasm to hls sermon. Re
minding the big congregation that 
Ireland stands alone of all of the 
nations of toe world having been 
converted to Christianity by too 
efforts of one men—Bt. Patrick—the 
apostle not having had one hour of 
sorrow, nor was-there one drop of 
blood shed In the conversion by the 
missionaries of toe converts.

Father Buffs draw an eloquent pic
ture of toe etwseglae of the frisk Y 
to Mar centuries against the 
steal of toe warlike Danes who
r*!*--- He reminded tot* *»,
n® even \n these 
known tkroaghool the wdffif not i 
as an Island of Mints but ns kn Island 
oi bcnviurs.

Father Buffs recalled the weffi 
known fact that the Ideals of a na
tion were Judged by Its monument*, 
and Ireland’s ruined monument* 
would indicate that the bouses ef 
God and the elevation of the human 
race through education were Ideal* 
which the Irish ever kept before 
them.

An Inland of Song.
Ireland is worthy- of being called 

' the little Island of song,’ end that 
emblem of toe harp which adorne 
these flags decorating our ciinreh 
bear out the tradition.” said Father 
Buff» as he pointed to a green bit cf 
bunting overhead. "We 
In the title exemplified by 
blem."

The musical services ware con
ducted entirely by the Slaters ef Mis
sions and their convent pupils. The 
number of English hymns dedicated 
to BL Patrick were sung In a manner 
which Indicated that toe Irish tra
dition» and sentiments are not over
looked In the curriculum of toe Sta
ters. The Ancient Order of Hiber
nians and the Ladles’ Auxiliary at
tended the services et the cathedral

(Continued on Pag* Eight)

Regarding The 
Safe Keeping

OF VALUABLE 
DOCUMENTS,
JEWELRY, ETC.

We offer you the protection of 
the strongest 
vault JJwt science cam < 
day. A safety deposK box to this 
vault wnt vest you Out $6.00 
per year and you can use tt 
at wlU to depouR the valu
able» that you are unwilling 
to risk 11* loss of. We tovRe 
yon to inspect the mast mod
em vault I* Begin*.

Dominion Trust 
Company

Oap. S. OAMBTJ,
MANAGES H*»!** BRANCH 

OWw Heure: 0 ta L
• to 1 and F ta B
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Chech by Otherto Stereos whoaway, betiee-jeetbeaten puck took a reservedof. Hie to make a-r it:.tor It
tte lighting of the lee la, Vlee Press Hard to piar yette the Vlee playing up at Grand Mere Phe* Kelley eaotrotan good ap te ko keeping It ep there.work in the showing up well with ; CreeweH Lald Owtle eer- Abbott shot end Gauthier Ole weH

tor *

but lochs to be ell right.that hdat reverie e 1225'“.-1"»"**Vice take itHM stick- . too away up the Ids Otton shot.el the la goed style Gauthier eared.
bet It Ip behind goal.

le set rosy <** who «Hally took It aind shot.

from the side andsheets fro* 
1* minutes.Map bet fliilkUi ~ fin utoST Kfcd take It djflie

iomi mm

mm**WHemste k* tif Y
the packop arid*Wnt-wills tWi seirirw

•wtiFif

8» the- W<t>e,
ate

The Men who Control
who here Misled «he

with has to rain# sf am-vtcn

ye win Ure pee
Créa watt returned brings

The Geld
eoum RAILWAY

playing In front of Oread Mere’s
•See te right ct Orand Mere’»lot the Vies.
to, dStohhAto 1

Twtor W-W'ql6h little risk ofH* work quarter
weehie owe The Poorthat kind of game he

pitted against the most àangetwen -1
but held

in the Game I» Detail
to (hand Rich PoorMetsto sealant to6b tie

At tento Me

wife, fair

EBjy»

sw bet he did haws e

*, * a.».. «

WOTLD

I j i N

•Nrrir* f:W%MT

itodes1

mm

'

"-ry

mu

W**-<

esttoee

edNe»'

vMlid
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Whwemi
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mammmmm
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nf enf» Hm» oMf (à» oId iM oi *
fee was tried. Their d,t; fence îMfc
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ProreWartiiy Defenders
(Continued from They Nave It At

«1 Vies" drat conL toe toe player* ara «teins
* te 1. flier of Grand Mi

crowd to* Grand Mere's goal Dry Gee** ..
trying hard to make the wore Vine take * shot bet to no aratL

Grand MereIt was too far away.
rush and RUehle lost 

typed butatook it up and his shot Beets andto do anything with Grand Mere trippeddown to Vies away with ft
It <rat te tide aai aaved ln Jmiwm ,Uy

NEW SPRING STOCKS WE ARE SOON■tag which▼to* take It back as fast as Grand
IP down. Game delayed. ruled *«•

■ear the Grand Mare gc*i.
▼ton make Just as good play* as

only they don’t go In
stone enough. K-.

Ml: Fbbe—Grand Mere cpmtng 
down the lee, bet Mollsky saves and 
the pock one* more takes a run 4M* 
the Grand Mere goal. Creswell took 
It In tor long aide shpt, but failed to 
held It there. ■ •

Mattel going ap toll length of icc.

**S48r«rw«,
'down, bat Otton lakes It up, they fall 
Mseore, '

TO lose It aggln, but are trying 
herd, elevens' takes tt. down again

Badin» get* H aad bring* It * NOTE OF NEW ACHIEVEMENTdown, but loses H égala to Grand

Bulletin Dc Year Dyeh|Abbott made a grand abot but an-
fortunately mlased. Alberta Potatoes, per bushel THERE I* no need to send nay

terlal out to-be dyed. You 
do It In your own bone Just as 
and at considerably leas expen» 
you purchase a packet of dye I 
our Drug Departure»! and follow 
directions carefully. You. will be 
prised at the result

We handle both DY-S-LA s=5

Mollsky Just missed the net by an Celery, 2 T is certainly not s of reiterating more goods and better goods. Yet eertain- 
1 ly in no put season hu new stock been so worthy of mention u to sise, quality 
■nd value u we these we have gathered for this Spring.

We have worked to the end to Mumble here the richest and meet desirable 
styles and novelties that we could tad ht the best markets. A visit of inspection will 
eomviace you u to how well we havcucc ceded end that our efforts were not fruit- 
lew In these stocks we clearly sound tke note of a new achievement—something 
really worth white

ace. and the .crowd want wild at the
Lettwe, 4 headsthought of a near goal

Regina nrtxea it ap and lone a stick
or two. Grand Mere forced it down! Tomatoes, 2
and Abbott after getting away to a
Une start waa spoiled b# Hoffman 
who Is playing well beck. They are Para, per can

ffunkltt Oranges, per dozenplaying defensive end trying to bold 
their lead.

Mollsky takes a crack at hie man 
and gate three minutes.

Mutai gives Gauthier another 
chance to save and -Vies continue to 
keep It down there. Bell.

ram—From left of Grand Mere» 
goal.

Wlleon «cores.
Score for Regina by Wilson In 14 

minutes.
The crowd le wild now end the 

score It three to three.
Vtee played a nice llttl trick, slip

ping U pas Gauthier, who wu sur
prised. and doesn’t know bow It hap
pened.

Vies beginning to skate them off 
their feet now, and are certainly 
making Grand Mere work for all 
they are worth. Grand Mem taking 
a chance on a little body checking, 
especially against the boards, but get 
humped fearlessly by Vies, who are

Vies have It up near their goal,' 
Creswell brings It down hot Stevens 
busts It up. Abbott takes it over 
user the front, hut loom ft Again. 
Wlleon brings It back, but they tak
ing too long Shota to enable them to 
do anything dangerous. Wltoon does 
n nice little stunt and makes a pretty 
bank check. Mollsky go* In again 
and spoils 1L The game to getting 
more or less rough.

Vine bring it down but are called 
hook on account of kicking the puck. 
Grand Mere take It down and torn It

vw e caucus - - -•*»
men* Dyes and can give you any

Apples, 4 pounds :: Ashade you desire. There 1* a

Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mined Goods.-GROCERY RHONE Mil
It Pays to Pay Cash at The Trading Co, They are priced at Me a Racket er S

a a pass to the boards. Ice sticky, 
at ant to say extra watery.
The pack goes op and down the toe 

■* now. Creswell takes It up. but 
to regained, and McCulloch saves a 

sndy shot from a mix-up to right 
Hick Gets Second.

Vie* return It right to the rink end 
here they fooled around a minute 
ad then Abbott scored, the second 
ml In 4-minutes for Vl_*.
Half time: Vies 2, Grand Mere 1.

You Should See .thé New 
American Utility House 

Dresses
HP HIS new utility house garment 
* has become a practical every- 

day necessity which no woman's 
wardrobe is complete without. It 

H slips on just like a coat -ami is 
■ quickly adjusted with two buttons, 

and presents'a ▼éry neat appearance 
B" as shown by the accompanying illus- 

jmt t ration. * * -

Another good , peint « about this 
■fl dress i» that H can be yeyereed when- 

ever it becomes soiled.
• A woman dresses in about nine
- I v- seconds with one of these garments,
« and they fasten in such a manner
‘ that prevents undergarments from
' showing.
J They are made of Percale, Ging,

hams, Crepe ie fancy end floral pat 
- j terns. We have all link Priced

Spring Wraps
ARE new on display. These light Spring Coats are necessities for 

the nights are not warm enough to be without a light coat, yet 
too warm for a heavy one. This selection includes the latest styles in 
light and dark greys. Blue and Grey mixtures, with and without silk 
lapels, plain and Fancy Tweeds.

These coats are all tailored and designed by expert workmen and 
bear the label of 30th Century (Canadian) and Hart, Sehaffner * Marx 
(American) who are recognized as two of the leading tailors of Men’s 
Clotheewear on the continent, and they are fully guaranteed. Prices 
range from ' «

| Half Time, Notes ]
were ten seconds to play

whsu Vice’ last goal went tn.
Mci.iugnlln, Stevens and Hoffman 

rare certainly the stars tor Grand

Mar Vies, Creswell and Abbott were 
"■By good, and saved very often, 
•rand Her* la the fastest team sees 
to the** parts lately. Hoffman, Me- 
f authll* and Stevens are exception- 
aMr fait men aad good stick-handlers. 
Mato of shots «red at Oaathler were 
of vary easy variety.

$10.00 to $30.00
%VV»VWWW%V%WVRW*

The New Waterproof Coats for|Mcn
and Boys Are Here

SPRING is always accompanied by wet weather, and it is always wise 
to he prepared for these Spring showers by investing ie a wader, 

proof coat. They protect your otothes—and your health—which is 
your greatest asset, and save you many doctor bills.

We have a fine range of all the latest styles in our Men’s Depart
ment The materials include single and double texture Parametta 
Cloths, English Meltons in fawn and blue, Imported English Twefcds 
in all the latest shades, Silk and Poplin, etc.

- Yoq should (hake its pupt to drop in and see this display at yeuf 
earliest convenience. Price» range from X X .

$6.50 Up to $20.00

Mara always broaght It well

only from a
anything be stopped.

Vies take a chance, bnt loseaad went 'Straight MMc- Orand Mere nets.
hold the

The aest half promises to be bet-
Kelly get .jails tu*ii $t.!0 to WB

tween bnt Bell—Mollskyvetoed their sentiments when Wltoon caught It well at right and
from thenow looks like a real sheet
Regina Re
a playing

Hard.dried off to a certain
IN COMPLIANCE with the numerous reguests that we have re

ceived from many of our customers to stock the O. 8. garments, 
we have this MUM nenMnwl n •»«—«U .-‘ortülCBt Oî HE;o "1- 
Stoata. Thane garments era made by a large concern whiah eaten 
specially to the requlrementa of stoat Indien, and they ere now 
ready for Inspection In our Ladles’ Reedy-to-Wear Department on 
the second floor. They Include:

Hoorn Dreams Made of «ne guality Scotch Ginghams and vary 
neatly trimmed. Sises range from 42 up to 51.

Tailored Blouses—Made of Irish Linen, aad other wash -a»—i.g 
in else» from 40 to 4A v—h

Rich «Ilk Bleeaee—WRh nil the newest touched of style and
beautifully tailored. Priced' at............................ ,««o

Then there are Stilts, Serge Des mss, Spring Costs, to Bt all flg-

aow aad if Hand Bags Are NecessitiesChildren’s Gloves
CtuunuiB GLOVES give aauuac- 

tory wear tor children daring 
the spring. They are easily kept clean 
and are neat and dressy. We have a 
few pairs In natural color only for 
Wednesday selling. Sises from 1 to *. 
Special, 254

a littleThey are now making an effort to r opponent
team tinup the nets O WOMAN would consider herself properly attiredHt tw mIhmw W4WM nront trying to clean

the slush. Abbott doing well ou combination ' handbag to go 
li of selections NotionYou will And à wealthapparel.bnt all plays seem to be more or less«EC0NO HALF

■all. Teams now coming on Ice.
Orand Mere nil on. - - 
Crowd both hooting and chrertn*

▼toe on toe now at ».40 p.m.
taaeatoa booed by fana aga-n. He 

Game't seem to mtad It at sit 
■meatus certainty not smiling

They’re Off Again 
Mam Grand Mere lose it on torn 

«■ to Vim, who play back aad for
ward at centra. Bell.

Mti. Vies drying hard to tie It ap.
■toKahy toem oe the face and Ro- 

Stoa^regalns It. Wilson brings It

Bell. MtcÛ* kicked It.
Mollsky passes back to cover, who 

token It tor a ride down to Grand

Movaaa taken It up. but Abbott ra
ton# ft Rltohto takes tt up again 
anti Kelly passed tt back.

Abbott god Wlleon Reah.
- Abbott takes It down behind nets, 
where Freddie Wltoon makes it inter
esting. Grand Mere makes a long 
toot aad Otton brought tt down well.
Cmeweti loam pock on a trip. Mantel 
"" ‘ ’rat missed, keeping tt down well 

isd Mere’s nets.
hie takes tt ap bnt tome It on 
. ■__________ _ __
r now down behind Regina s favor of Heston. 
They bring It up taking a weak ~ "
vhtoh was easily averted, 
a returned by .Crgaarell on a

It This display to being augmented every day by new
then, to now a complete assortmeaLRegina taking another shot and are

OF TOPrims range from
He delayed
Crowd h< end hollering for

Another. You Will Need New CurtainsMollsky took It again at

the score five to the three

SPRING housecleaning always reveals the fact that new certains are 
needed here and there throughout the boom. Realising this fact, 

our boom furnishing department has planned a special sala of Lam Car- 
lain* tor Wednesday. The prims are very low, bat the quail ties lc every 
cam are very high. Come on Wednesday sad share’to this saving. Home 
of the prime: .-: \ \ ■ w-

Mantel takes tt again and shoved It

Clan Tartans, Checks and Plaid» 
Will Move Out Quickly at 60c yd.

lag it up and

Five Minutas to Rtay
Stevens got in a mlxnp with Mattel

got tores minutes. T HESE materials ere very high In favor this season, and toe 
• range that we are showing in our Dress Goods Department 

glvto one every latitude of choice In quality and color combina
tions, -

The quality of tbess materials are obviously much superior to
toetr special pricing, eves to------------- ■■majH
a brisk Selling on Wednesday.
Special Price, per yard.....

Corded Velvets are gaining

Mattel Is playing. Mollsky takes a
Nottingham Lam. Regular 90c. Per pair..........
Nottingham Lace. Regular $2.88. Per pair..............
French Reeatoeanee. Regular 12.28. Per pair........
French Renaissance. Regular «4.26. Per pair........
Ecrw Irish Point Lam. Regular 14.86. Per pair 
Eero Irish Point Lace. Regular «6.80. Per pair 
White Irish Point Lace. Regular «6.60. Per pair... 
Eero Marquisettes. Regular «6.78. Per pair...;.,.

Throe Minutes to Play
The Vies arc going hard now aad

The goal for Grand Mare to

took a grand rush, but wax
popularity every day and should

brought tt down wan and have a very brisk selling on Wednesday at this special prim. They 
are 27 inches wide and there to a tall range to select from. ES> 
Special Prim, per yard................................................ .................. ^P

ilgh, missing the net ovsir Geu

• trip. the more ,6r4 la

The Trading Co. Deliver^ Horse
WINNER OF THE RED RIBBON 
At THE WINTER FAIR WASJED

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD

Satisfaction Seme Good Rusons WtyYee 
Should Purchase i

NEW OAK HEATER
Me chasm on a doable cheek by 
Grand Mere; he fell short of the goal.

MoKsky has a heavy man to watch 
tonight and to not quite so brilliant.

Abbott brought it down and, hi the 
mlxnp it went Into thn crowd. .

Fees Regina brings tt down . acd 
only loses It on slipping.

Stevens took a grand rash, which 
'look saved.

shot and only missed going
Trading Company. We have
fairly earned tor thin store the
reputation an being one of toe
easiest storm from which toIt lost past Grand
receive your money back If anyaad Mollsky

net trying to to nnsattotac-FOR over twenty years International Stock Food has been used 
and endorsed by the leading stock 

have been convinced by practical teste bj 
Its money-making value- International I

IT is a little early In the season to 
let your tires go out altogether, 

and yet It Is too warm to keep your 
furnace going. That means you 
should compromise with one of them 
Marswell Oak Heaters.

Then again you must think.of your 
"coal bill. A few dollars Invested new 

In one of these heaters will aid mate
rially In reducing your heating cost, 
and still keep you warm. You can 
burn hardwood In these little otoves.

Then again you should look at the 
very low price ticket they carry. Wf « 
have marked them down to absolute 
cost In order to clear them out to 

’ make room for our Spring stock, and 
we Offer you the choice of two eSsm 
—No. IS or IT. ' U* • *

As the illustration shows they have 
a heavy polished sheet steel body, 
stogie flrepet. tight-fitting doors and 
nickel-plated swing top, trimming and 
loot-rail.
No. IS, Regular 818.00. Special «SAS 
No. 17, Regular S1SJSK Spsatal 81MB

■ M from behind
te their stock, of«s ate man Feed lait dopa

AFn Interesting Prices onit It down herbs.
It and lose 1| and barks tout animals eat free-

wild, smd Is fad. In ta- Ensuitehave It behind their own a grand run for tt
to Abbott, who shot. greatlyrate. Otton brings tt down and Créa- to Abbott, who shot.

ÏS&u“ A.’SJKSW, strictly fresh
smdOraad Mere «ell Into nets for a prices as

tig frosen article at the Trading 
Company Meet Department We 
have a growing patronage In this 
department every day. People have 
come to know that oar meat Is of 
too highest quality and we deliver 
promptly, also that they are sure

goal • the fans are crasy. It 
cored in ate minutes. It .was 
il and the tans are disappointed. 
Ian wortdag^hard. Vice now 
tt down the Ice In good shape, 
re taking shots. Masters shot

la a healthy growing con-MERS iu
Stock Pood to pml-

tt to sold on a cash guarantee to
If tt fails to giveGauthier

paying results. «, per id..........
Steak, par lb' - As further proof manse It to Prime Rib Reset, per lbdelivery horses

evince* by lb* feet that 
id too Bed Ribbon at toe-itcp% s We have a choice stock of Tur-

try head to and Fresh Kill-

£222.

-jt-.W iff

tit

we^w’j Viuartto« *«.*im idl,-

NI11 JR

PHONES *

Rvadyto-Wlar................... 4Stt
Millinery . ........................... 4S17
Monto Store .. .. .............. «SIS
Furniture................................ 46*1

- pffî y* f ' «an

i
Hardwere-it’ ,v\i: ».. il..-> dais
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9 BOOMS VERSUS A HOME FIRESIDE,
‘eu written and «aid about the tendency toward px- 
h mark* life today, but one of the Maddest features 
• overlooked.
gatme of young married couples today would have 
•there exceedingly, and would also have caused them 
8 married couple starting out in Ufe in a city now 
LIPP rooms in an apartment block Their

shades

Brown,

|or, solid oak' tot
‘)om, end the latest in stoves and kitchen 

Iwim and sewing meebincs and hnffets and in-
wy buy a piano—the ftimtlture and piano eom- 
I extending credit, so tliat long time is secured, 
s pay instalments for several years.
!W deck tiie dining table, and the host of fruits
t nnd/ood gemlefc-ik-.......
ed couple of today tive* timber better than the 
uade or two ago. 
important tjimg tp l 

lion -of a home, no mi __ ill and how
btf lUud of rapid increase of real «state values 
went, lint for pence of mind and comfort of 
rst thing to whieh the young |*ople should 
small house may he m time replaced with a 

th of the family increases, but rent dribbles 
the home in whieh every couple hopes to live 
utter and further away. Bent is a luxury 

by the well-to-do, as every man of busi- 
Working.for the landlord is the most 

of all earthly jobs.
-side of their own in a home of their own 
mg roamed couple should start from the

The sad

jWKUihM rmjnr wirreaw Mj

<PM 1ÜM

new leeue of naval code

London, March " 16—fWA.F. 
Special Cable t—Aa a reeuU of 
the recent theft of the navy enfle 
been from a warship at Shaar- 
i-His, as told In these cables or* 
Friday last, the admiralty haa 
decided to laeue a new net of

Manufacturing Milk 
Process Discovered

As we said.contractor* to erect the office, which detail was told
the crowd. It waa thoaeht that wlta
the service rendered by the eompaeythe fleet flee OB ntdey MdM the acme of eMcieecy

at., should alee give thee a little more To fifear Bulletins wae reached, bat it was der .castrated
London, Marti. 17. - <W. A. P. 

Special Qthle.)—The Times says that 
there baa been brought to perfcctlea 
to a London laboratory, a procréa of 
synthetically manufacturing pure, 
wholesome, and highly dutritive milk.

liberty la con el naively last night that this Corn
er the building by- be surpassed la giving

Service of the Detirtew le to i uteriri building noun (Is thy 
elision of thePrWHUea 1er last -night1* game' •ring the possessionthe opposition efforts

-to anything ever made to took puerile. which bought It from a traitorIn thp dty of Regina. In
ÇrUlsh OUtetUL -Mar. revolution nSWSOfccu

<lTen $* gfc ¥• tiforgftMrn.The discoveryarticle from
originated years «go, when * China-3«SE.a^4;: VrOënieten

ed the
hpriMMft» west district of

lord with those
the rink poeelhle auhetitute for milk.accord with the pteye WpreAol# to the big complete report gf theliberty for ère maMagmight be mated that the

-r. Au.___ .
this by surrounding the kernel withregard It
correctly proportioned ingredient» ofIn this the Dtiywiid actually transpired Daily Pievlntie" bent" UN Other shat governmentcow's milk, the manufactured milk leRegina's future by tweatydle*s uttuitre to getting the era! Or res.

larger than at has sixty1» a city mi adds, sugars
11 will be ta-

Again The Province Is In ovtv Aitf At 3 'r*Te soya keen with fatty Id a perilous petition.The goals were flashed to the aedl- *»* —added. Bacillithe esoeUent aerVlce given by làe Cati-tHE trod need toeoen. the Adlan NoHhern Tàlegrapà Owpaay Portage Da Prairie, Mam, March 
win he —Qeorge H. atrevel, a«od7*. *

of railway contractors In Canada, d 
here last tight Mr. Btreval pett 
from batiaesa about IS years ago.

Mew thé of the bn!- faceoff for the conti

.’sriw.ïsstr.
to thwffflftMWWMal ruée the woei

sf the heat
Ratas: ever attempted to ary milk can be supplied te the con

ed the slight Tumor:to the map In*the Canadian Northwest.

this risk, which 1$ by no
time. The down-lews

which would serve to carry theMARCH 17, 1914.
it a reti conflagration started.

Regina should he preparing
for the future, in every way

the city
out 6f it. Its

portant in this respect. The inflam
mable buildings to the

o«e by
In the majority of eaves

To allow them to be
-replaced by larger, bnt «tin net llre-

beghuid

A presentation. of the newest styles, both domestic and foreign. Exclusive anc 
most favored modes of the season, as interpreted by the best designers, in limit 
less choice of new models.

that 1

rested

THE CROP OF WILD DATE.
4 HVWUf&W

of youthful Indiscretions.—-St. Louis

railroads

the reapers' eons are now

THE TRUE SOCIALISM.
Socialism of a hto« which wUl And 

everyone in its support wag -propound
ed by the Rev. Ernest Thomas on Bun- 
day. la the course of a sermon, he 
aald:

"A nation may squander Its heritage 
In gratifying material and monetary 
wants, forgetting the culture of the 
spirit. But there comes a time when 
having spent nil it begins to be In 
want. The Increasing demand for 
social justice must concern itself not 
only with* redistributing things, but 
with diffusing the wealth of the spirit"

- vm • -w" "vri Â i A 11 \ ) t >

'-ail .afe|.

al -)eiîê..-»-n é. — —-I- g '■ h' fit -
s Mfsp||r

isnsaHfW

%» 'H

VAUDEVILLE IN CHURCHES.
People sré dlscover|mK that one 

hour to a cushioned pew in no longer 
than three hours at a musical comedy, 
anil not nearly so expensive.—Minne
apolis Journal

ef .the comforts of n 
cushioned pew and a musical comedy 
emu Heeds to comparison of the quel 
Ky ef lOfsKMautent offered, and, 

t tgfbig oVer-eritlcal, U.enmee 
- mind tipit come min- 

liters ere trying imnfl.

E OF THE BOGLAND.
that hates the city, ah' thé

■mj;
life, If I

en' i »m

One other provision of the law with 
Which this paper la folly egthed Is 
that requiring asperate bath-room» for 
every "suite to a}artnMMr MtegM. The
general bath aad toilet room la un
doubtedly. as the bulldMr ttfoactor 
stated yesterday, a meaaae to health 
and morality which should not he tol
erated.

■

ingof
Feminine Apparel

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st

eights nn'

of brown,
haft» are 

. broken heart,
ret. an' 1

Dead End" by

BYLAW.
on the architects aad 
to the proposed new 

bylaw will not be endorsed 
the general public Simmered 

| glet of the note they 
to the city eeuacll la teat 

■ tho city should be more

. ... --seat activities of the Vanderbilts
iNltty.'Of the boy- tSouldi is an exmpls. t jjrgl

The Fire-Side Edit.

* ' ¥ , V* , ,f f v w • * .-‘1 ?i'_ • r? >'*■ <n *7 - £.1„

XX/E respectfully invite yoq to this Showing of Millinery displayed on the Second
* v r"l „_ *TM„ -t. .___J ________  _r .1 at vv .riccr. ChSuh wiki uiMiiiuiuii ut tnr ivFW nais will anneal to yotif

good taste. There will be Hats from New York, Toronto and Paris.

Everyone is Cordially Invited to See Them

Spring's Newest Fashions

The variety is wonderful among those now displayed in our 
Drees Goods and Silk Department—Second Floor.

Brocaded Wool Bedford Cords til shades of Saxe, Tan, Grey, 
Royal Purple, Brown, Navy, Amethyst and Black.

Check Suitings in blade and 
white, brown and white, also 
navy and white. Shown in 
every size check.

Bedford Corde, in
■of Taupe, Amethyst, 
Rare and Wed&Wood.

Gabardine Suitings—One of
the newest of this season’s 
fabrics. .Shown in shades of 
Tan, Brown, Saxe, Taupe and 
Xing’s Blue.

Brocaded Silk Crepes shown j 
in shades of Sky, I‘ink 
paghe, Saxe, Tan and

Broche Dumas
Shown in colors of Purple,

Rose. ■ ; ■

Broche SIHc Eoliennes—In
i of Navy, Tango, Cerise, 

e, Saxe, Ptpple and Tan.
ftük Orepe De Ohenes—An

exquisite fabric in colors of 
Mahogany, Purple, Saxe, 
A hoe, Tan, Champagne, Navy, 
Ivory and Black.

Brocaded Silk,, also Silk
Crepes, in almost every want
ed shade.

Charmeuse Satipa-Of rich 
quality shown in shades of 
Pink, Sky, Maiae, Chapipagne,, 
Fpwn, Shrimp, Pink «ad 
Paddy Green. !
.Fancy

Pompadour andl 
every wanted shade ana enter.

—Drew (Mods Dept., lad Floor,,

Spring Styles in Women’s Shoes
The beauty of a woman’s gown may be made or marred by 

her footwear, and to appear well dressed you must select foot
wear that corresponds with the rest of your apparel.

Some of the Spring styles shown by us are exclusive, and 
embody many little touches of originality which put them in a 
class by themselves. >

One line finding popular favor with the well dressed is a pat
ent button boot with black cravenette top, plain toe, slightly tap
ering, seamless vamp, ciiban heel and single sole.
• Another is a Patent Boot with Pearl Grcÿ Suede Top, straight 
laced, blind eyelets, plain toe, and Cuban heel. "

Also a Gun Metal Calf Button Boot with black cravenette 
top, neat toe with cap, cuban leather heel, and single sole.

The Colonial Pumps are to be very fashionable, and Oxfords 
both buttoned and laced styles seem to have a steady call.

—Second Floor.

Woodside’s $12,000 Stock of 
Chinaware

Beautiful China in Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Cups anil Saucers, 
Jardinieres; also Glassware, now offered at great]v reduced 
prices.

At Wood8ide,$ China Store. Eleventh Ave.
■ --------1---------

Unique Window Displ
Throughout our windows are displayed ferme beautifully 

dre ne rl without cutting the material, in conjunction with our
ready-to-woar department showing the latest "models for Sprimr. 
Wc invite you to see this interesting display._______

MRS. ADA JONES
“OUR MODISTE’ 

—Parlors Third Floor

P.H. WILLIAMS 8 SONS
LIMITED

Fw

5631
Private Exchange to 
All Departments.

•-j1 J if* H } Oi J.f • ' UW Sf^ViU' ..'iJS^WeN'
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City Council Had Westminster Church 
Organ InauguratedJ Plug TobaccosLOCAL AND GENERAL YOUR WATCH NEEiPlans all Made

Masonic Meetli
meeting ef the R. ________ _
11 O.RZ. wlH he held In the Masonic 
Temple at 8 o’clock tonight

Both Chewing and Smoking are 
kept in excellent condition in our 
Stores always. You enu be as
sured of this when buying at

regular
Drawn Dp If Board at Organiste and Splendid

Trade Had AakUH $90,000 Americas. Swiss to the Lease
Grant

Social Club Danes.—The North 
Side Social Club will hold a dance 
In the auditorium ef the city hall at 
half past eight oteloek.

85 th Saskatchewan Rill ee^—It Is Im
perative that til Boh-commissioned 

of the 88th Saskatchewan 
parade this evening at the 

y at 8 o'clock. By order of 
the O. C.

G.HOWE[ V Had the board of trade not decided 
}. yesterday afternoon to withdraw (ta 
■ reouest for a grant of 826,606 Iront 
> the city Connell a number of motions 
* to redace the grant to 116,668 and to 
I. appoint members of the city council 
1 ' to represent that body oa the board 
’ of trade would hare been promoted 
l at tonight's meeting Of the etty coun

cil. In the light of the decision of 
the hoard not to ask for Unsocial

The Inauguration of the beautiful
17* SCARTH ST.N.L GREEN’S MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN.and tokenWeetmlnstr

church waa marked last evening with
a reeilgl In which four organists of
the city, a mixed quartette, and théCIGAR STORM needsixin-s choirs of Westminster and

deemedKnox chuchee took part. The pro-Cor. Eleventh and Cornwall. was as Mows should bo(Hex) 1781 Doxelogy “Praise God from Whom all Scott'i
■ Salvation Army Lecture.—Colonel 
Gaskin. Add secretary ef the Salva
tion Army In Canada, win lecture 
on "Queer fish and how they are 
caught," at the Salvation Army Cita
del on Broad street at 8 o'clock to
night

S. O. E. Dance.—Sons of England. 
Lodge Empress, No. 177, Is holdings 
dance on Wednesday evening at 8.88 
o'clock, 1» their hall On Angus street. 
The music Is being provided by the

(Ovldo) IMS Hamilton. Solo "Dedication March'

•nlthy tisane,Mr. Hoots
Organ Solo 1. (a) Berceuse, Fautkes

(b) Saint d’Amour............. Elgar
8. Toccato and Fugue la D Minor,
Bach.

Mr. Ballanttne.
Quartette "Jesse. Lover of My Soul4’ 

Williams.
Mise Molr, Mrs. Wright. Mr. Hays

Orangemen Gather 
In Regina Tomorrow

Provincial Grand Black Chapter 
To Hold Its Annual

overcomes
all probability these motions will be
withdrawn. They, however, appear
on the order paper for tonight's coun

it out to the aldermen

ssa,dsassss*iyesterday afternoon.
I She following are the motions In the
' ixedew dun wirSet seta - now n./xiil n kawo Iioaii and Mr. Sturrock.
order In which they would have been S O. E. 8- and a cordial Invitation Is 

extended to all the monikers and their 
friends.

A meeting of the vacant lot garden- 
era will be held tonight In the Victoria 
School at eight o’clock. Every gird

Organ Solo 1. “The Holy Night," Buckpresented. They tell their own story “And there were In the same coun
try shepherds abiding in the Held,
keeping watch over their flock by 
night."—Luke 1:8.

8. (a) Cantilene .............. Stebbtns
(b) Dragon Flies..............Shelley

8. Introduction to Ird Act, Lohen-
Wagner

was demanded and received. These 
singers are one and all well known 
and popular soloists.

The mssaed choirs of Knox and 
Westminster churches, with Mr. 
Hoole as conductor and Dr. Hodgson 
as accompanist were spncdla in both 
"The Heavens are Telling” and "The 
Hallelujah Chorus," with which grand 
number the program was concluded.

‘Moved by Alderman Keenleyslde,
seconded by Alderman Weasel, that Orangemen from all over the pro

vince will assemble la the city tomor
row morning, when the Provincial 
Grand Black Chapter of the Orange 
Association will hold its annul meet
ing.

The meeting will commence at tew 
o’clock and will be held In the Parry 
and Sturrock Hall on Sohrth street. 
A. Chilton, of Mooeomin, Grand Pre
ceptor, still preside during the ses
sion.

On Wednesday and Thursday the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Saskatche
wan will bold Its annual meeting in 
the Odd Fellows’ Hall. Peart Block, 
on South Railway street. Provincial

the motion of Aldermen Rounding 
and Lorimer, passed at the council 
meeting on Thursday, March 18 pro
viding tor the submission of s bylaw 
to the burgesses authorising the 
grant of $80,000 to the board of trade 
for the year 1814 be and Is hereby

"Moved by Alderman McKay sec
onded by Alderman ---- —, that a
grant of $15,000 be hereby made to 
the board of trade tor the year 1914, 
and that the city solicitor be and Is 
hereby Instructed to prepare n by
law for approval of oouncfl making 
provision for same accordingly.’"

“Moved by Alderman Davidson, sec
onded by Alderman --------, that in
response to the wishes of the board 
of trade, his worship the mayor is 
hereby requested to appoint a select 
committee of three to cooperate with 
the new industries committee of the 
hoard of trade to alt matters apper
taining to the establishment of new 
industries In the city of Regina.”

“Moved by Alderman --------, sec
onded tor Alderman -------- , that to
response to the request of the heard 
of trade, his worship the mayor to 
hereby requested to nominate a re
presentative from this council to act 
on the nuance committee of the board 
of trade."

the Intention to co-operate In the pur 
chase of seeds. Gardeners are also 
requested to be able to state the exact 
quantity of each kteil^tf seed they will

Mr. Costs.
Chorus "The Heavens are Telling" 

Haydn.
Combined choir of Knox and West 

minster chuchee.
Mr. Boole, conductor.

Organ Solo 1. Toccata

Many a good thing hasrequire.
Knox Church Elders.—The follow

ing gentlemen were elected aidera at 
a meeting of the Kanx Church session 
held last evening: F. Hedty Auld. 
John Balfour. J. F. Bryant. M. E. Gar
diner. H. W. Givens, J. T. Lawson, W. 
At. Martin, A. J. Pyke, W. G. Scrlm- 
geour, Robert Staton, J. M. Smith. 
Rev. W. J. Stewart, Rev. Peter Strang, 
T. A. Wilson and W. A. Wilson, daily

passed a
side - steppingKing George Sees ~ 

Fast Boxing Bout
Wider

A Toccata to a “touch piece” and to
IMI It IB Tl* fl»Intended to reveal the technique of 

This composition 
ils; it ravesls the 
ihlp of the great 

The pedals an 
j theme," the man

uals contributing a brilliant florid sc- 
com raniment. *

8. Overton to "William Tell" .. 
Rossini.

This operatic prelude may be sum
med up as a vmdty descriptive tone 
picture. The tranquillity of the open-

Collections?London, March 16.—King George 
attained the distinction tonight of 
being the first retgn&g British mon
arch to witness a public exhibition 
cf the "noble art of self-defence.'' As 
the guest of the Second Life Guards, 
of which he is eolonel, he was enter
tained at a boxing and fencing tour
nament at the Regent's Park bar
racks. Bombardier Wells, the former 
British heavyweight champion, and 
Pat O'Keefe, of Ireland, gave a fast 
exhibition of sparring and several 
clever amateurs also took part to 
bouts. •

In sporting circles s boom to boxing 
Is expected as a result of the king's 
patronage.

splendid mi
French organist

commissioner.
Some time during the day on Wed

nesday Mayor Martin will extend a
Rev. Mr. Evert's Lecture.—Rev 

Charles L. Évart of Boston, lectured 
last night at the Metropolitan Church. 
Tula was the first of a series of five 
lectures erhlch Mr. Evart will deliver 
under the auspices at the local mini
sterial association. He Is taking as 
the theem of his lectures ' Methods 
Of Winning. Others io Christ" “The 
greatest need of the church today," 
said Mr. Evarts, "Is a membership 
well trained to the great work of soul- 
wl lining."

Grand Orange Lodge.—The provin
cial Grand Black Chapter will bold 
Its 4th anniversary to the Parry and 
Sturrock Hall, 1785 Soarth street, to- 

"Bctal Grand 
Its twenty

counts. Isn't it e fact that
civic welcome to the delegates at the 
city hall. would be pet to a betterOne of the Interesting features of 
Wednesday’s session Will be the com
petition for the J. A. Weetman T ro

nge to property inland has

pay. donated by Mr. Weetman. tor the 
team putting on the beet lecture m 
the Orange Degree. Entries hare 
been made by two teams from Regina 
and one from Saskatoon. The Sas
katoon team are the present holderi 
of the trophy.

Refreshments will be served at the 
city ball tor the delegates by the Re
gina Ladies’ Orange Lodge.

Several Important reeolutlons will 
be dismissed and «rangements will 
probably be made tor the reception of

FINISHES HIS SEEDING
’t the equipmentWain Wright Alb., March 18.—L. L.

WS HAV*—they knew
that too.

Vacant Lot. Plans 
For Summer Season Cyclonic Gale 

Sweeps England
London. Mar. It.—A cyclonic gale 

swept over the United Kingdom to
day from west to east The wind

Regina Dairy Co, Limited.

Tli Cnriaflew ownership. Wl
Prayer,
Song” as finale.

Orange
Handel BIRTH.

- The déoffiftd Choirs.
Mr. Hoole, oCnductor.

The organ 1s so new that It to stiff 
and the organists were not perfectly 
at home with the instrument. The 
opening organ number bjr jar. Huuie 
contained too much blare, probably 
for this reason. Mr. Bsllantlne. or
ganist of tit Paula, was enjoyed In 
the three well selected numbers. In 
Mr. Coan’s playing there Is a quality 
of ease and smoothness which Is very 
delightful. The music literally flows 
from his linger tips and thé legato 
quality exhibited In the first number 
especially was delightful. The bright 
little “Dragon Files" was extremely 
dainty and in the selection fipm Lo
hengrin the Introduction of the toll

erica. 14 toDUNN—Atsome time to June of this year.

arrange the policy of the incdfciw
“out"of 800 lota which AA*e been 

l-Z bar- been taken
making a total of hUw acres. If each 
lot produced $20.00 worth of vege
tables. $4.000.00 will he raised. •

A vote of appreciation of the ser
vices of Secretary Miller was unanl- 
inously passed.

U was decided to cooperate with 
Dr. Bow, of the healtit department. 
In an endeavor to secure the coopera
tion ef all the cltieens to hold an
other cleaning up day similar to the 
one heTd last year. .

A committee was also appointed to 
see what could be done to the matter 
of cleaning up -disorderly lots to the 
heart of the city.

Communications win also be made 
with tin musical union to find out 
wnat arrangements can be made to 
having band concerts, put on to the 
parks during the summer months.

Lettei . of Inquiry have been receiv
ed Brom Winnipeg and Calgary as to

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Dunn, 83*6 Toron
to street, s daughter.day from west to east__ _____

i reached a velocity of sevbnty miles 
an hour ajid the gale lasted 18 hours. 
Many vessels were driven ashore, 
and the channel packet service was 
partially suspended.

A tug foundered In the Thames, 
with the loss ef five lives. The big 
Dutch steamer Noodwljlc is disabled 
off tiie Isle of Wight Much dam-

p*rr m rrcnc

YOUR SJUR BARÏ nimmmnommAgreements of UUiiuiusuiBWhen Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Bade Its LustreDead Child Had 

4 Needles io Brain
end Abundance.

r WESTGATE* STONERGray hair, however handsome, de 
notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair is your charm. It i 
makes or mars the face. When It 
fades, turns gray and looks dry. 
wispy and scraggly. Just a tow appli
cations of Sage Tea and Sulphur en- 
dances Us appearance a hundred
fold. ■

Don't stay gray! Look young! ; 
Either prepare I he tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent hot 
tie of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend tills rendy-to-nse prepare- ' 
tlon, because It darkens the heir 
beautifully and removes dandruff, < 
stops scalp itching and tolling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as It 
darkens so naturally and evenly. You 
moisten a sponge or soft brush with 
It, drawing this through the heir, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hairs disappear, 
after another application or two its 
natural color Is restored, and it be

Poor-Year-Oid Girl Dias at Bd PHONEmarked. Mb. Coaa handled the organ j 
excellently. Â

Dr. Hodgson to well known as a â 
plflhtot and his organ numbers last fQ 
evening were received with high fav
or. In the "William Tell” overture I 
and the 'Tannhausef" selection Dr. 
Hodgson's interpretation and tochnl-

monton Under Suspicious
Circumstances

Edmonton, March 16.—The death oc- 
occurred a few days ago of a four- 
y ear-old girl named Lowe, who lived House For Sale

On a 30 foot tot Beet, facing an BetaUaek St Booth, 
fully modern house, $4700. Kagy tome.

THE HOWELL SMITH CO.

with her step-parents at 449 Gallagher 
Yesterday Dr. Campbell wasstreet Yesterday Dr. Campbell was 

called In and. as he was not altoge
ther satisfied with the cause of death, 
he called in Coroner Dr. Forin. who 
made a post-mortem examination and 
found that there were five needles 
thrust into the brain through the 
skull. The child carried heavy Mto to-

The step-father, William Lowe, and 
his wife, have been taken into cus'.oo. 
by the police pending an Investigation 
which Is now proceeding. All the 
parties are negroes.

objects and work of the com
mittee.

(N V

TIZ” GLADDENS R EX Thursday Onlysuit,TIB FEET Daniel Frohman Presents LAURA SAWYER In

The Port of Doom1 Parliament HAsquith’s Attitude
Take It or Leave I AM filth*

Broadway Arenae Lots, Just off car Una. Block 19,91,000 each.PRICE» ALL DAY; 10c and 18c; RESERVED 28cOn Home Rule Offer

Wall Paperto. nr
London, Mar. 17 (W. A. P. Special 

Cable).—It to definitely accepted that
Premier Asquith's "Take It or leave 
It"- attitude returns the Home Rule 
crisis to Its former situation. The 
Dally Citizen sums up the sltdation 
by saying;

"In a quarter of an hour an atmo
sphere of alfooet certain war replaced 
an atmosphere of possible peace.”

The Liberal and Labor Journals, 
which have • steadfastly dlscounten-

Iattest Designs to Imported and 
Domestic Stock.

Phone 8348 For Sample Book
WOMENS’ RIGHTS

Nelson & Squelch Whether have the right to vote * not they have Cor. Scarth Street ami Twelfth At
the right to » gooi cup of tes sad they are guaranteedPainter», Decorators, Paper
the best when they driak

Asquith's "stiffened hick,” and In
form the opposition that their only 
chance of securing a settlement Ilea 
to the acceptance of the suggestions 
made last Monday.

CALGARY'S STOCKYARD SITE.
Calgary, March 16.- The application

1781 ROSE ST."TUT makes sore, burning, tired 
et fairly dance with delight Away

M0RTGAGis and ehll-callouses, blisters,

draws out the adds
«tort y” SE*.*tow long for xn'njunction r-tratataitae clv 
i* now far yeu'wallt, or how authorities from acquiring the "to 

- st “TIZ" side” stockyard alto was dismissed by 
"TIZ" is Judge Simmons today on the ground 
hr tired, that Urn applicants did not give one 
wt Ah! month’s notice to writing of their in- 
you feel Mention to commence action, as pro-

We have an

Wanted To PROMPTNESS—
snnralsAMj _We are theyBZBeUfijiefifi.

REQUIREMENTS—
Well located. faOyvlded for by the city charter. By April 16th, Balte of with water

Calgary, March IE—The attorneys t with «9 cents to. Blue Ribbon, Limited, Winnipeg. 
: Book. : The beetcook book fer use In Western 
■torons plainly. ' Â’.rrJ

.of Harold Boardmaa. thé yonth «ent ier theto the lash
a young

to quash the conviction
of habeas ■éàÊmkmm

aura

mi i om*

• .................. 1111 ! i i i HUGH* hi—

..............................

r . ' if-']

Wanted — By March 2Sth, Wmtêr
*L ar

snail tally modern house or CO
south side. Careful tenant -

PHONE 806E
-



PROVINCE AND STANDARD, 1LABCH17. ffl*

WhenBARRIES
SprmgMillinery

OPENING
Glasses
Break*• «Vte|

WILL
to Us PoeWetL, March 18

QUICK REPAIRSAND FOLLOWING PAYS

Wheatley Broc.
• stilt to WUA the

to be oormetiy

we axe showing a
full range of Spring Suita ant
Coats in tasteful styles and dell-

Greys,
and Blurs of almost every

are In evl-
aa well as the favorite

«se us a Call and bring theGracefully carried out in

WOMAN’S adjustable shield, long one-
piece sleeves perforated forRATE H. MILES, Editor- Uwttlsleeves, high waistline tad Stine bed
three-piece skirt. Width around Wrw- PHOKE—3000

The House of Quality. 
17ie HAMILTON ST

Jhtf mf rts Fallows »*eew fcrra FON A LUNCHEON.

to Fosfc-
bw Dtpartmml #/ ü Gi spe fruit

f Oysters or
Enclosed Scalloped Oysters

Olives Celerysont tonHANS AND HIS CRUEL UNl tor tb»r<

Mapln Portait or

end Resultstot it IteW Tost
title examlnatlo 
Optical Partem 

Hundreds of et 
*7 to to results.

C. P. Church
1747 SCAÜTH «T,

Kinv*

"but I win din If I at the

■to the

that h# tost

tor to

tor aB tot thatbut /he chief
salt of theit and

kmmUnited States hliwr>iil>.
'SfLtÊm

Iff WEB HR. Sideboards,Us these ropes sad we will try to weight be plainlyd. or Ip This brand U knowngone by this an artkdao sold tn the "SiU*rrum*mtW, n tot of other goods
• wads la Ore heavier!.5&J55BSO to

gS&ËnûslSBÏ Weight.HT to pay you to oome to our place to
bur Everything reducedjunto i of nil

Westmanto •toe*'HOC to |6W top A

Advortta In The Shfr-R^,for a night's atout lotoerb Urn* hand»” that the
tow of

to wanted
by the

er wltt the
V thett the night

, WML we have no weapons; we moat 
arm onssalvea with clnbe aud stones."

TUt they did and then crept softly 
to to ttrtatoo and got on thw roof. 
Through a hole tony weld ana the 
old man and the robbers. One was 
trying to make the old man toll him

originalSUMS'don’t try to 
tod states dressmaker-

what is the surest way 
to ha certain. <d quality 
and feshknabla 
and fabric In dress 
floods She will tell 
mwflrt

the weight
terms of poset of
weight of the Hi erbelt toetoying; would be untiland stott Boor end thought there must be separately

The other robbers were hunting 
'dor the floor In toe Ml rton and to 
elotet, hut nui the old man salt 
toad no more esté.
! " Now la the time*" sold, the yt

but Uttle Hens, and to

bilious?a big pot under ttoj

M to old wo shall have no tree sees:If we do wo torn
tot* tow stones fall through.'with this.'

held up a pistol as to bang! Pound.
on the roof. Bounding

—jssmsssw
thunder.

made a terrible

MacBErobber with the pistol dropped with the words 'PriestIt and tun, end the others did
leys' Limited’ an thetot whet the notato the
selvedge, and bolted

ANNOUNCEStotoft
the collar to «

Display ofdon't you Know mette the
The latest whims

» 70* twret tedMd-
toUte in style to the BBOINlllIiegsidr

et the pot the
Wednesday

lusr your idssl by pay-
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.lng us a visitto yen.

» invited.CLMacKay
1935 ScartK Street

-At fir Priestley s'I had it out
FBDîm 346* sttfohst stores

*****

sfla

ajoÿs:

ïîasœatt

OL3Ll55B1:

repris
-^C3

I " I. ‘ IT ti mmâ

a : ; \

îpcüç

you, "gu

with the words 'Priest
leys’ Limited’ an the
selvedge, andbolted

:S#W«l»#W’%l»t jC



AH the

Q*T. **«y te». w Let of LargeI wee la a
el tlier LrrrmBDweak and

«Me to walk

lllf. ■! dlalji

A aririibor advised 
e-titwfiwd they nra to take "Fruit-

and they peered to be the best
[erergbtaad the only meliciat 
“7.M- Today, I feel aato do me

» young gfrt. able to go about
betfth la aptradid and "Proit-etiv».'
lathe of*". Mas. Wti. Chili.

yoeaboa, 6 1er trial siae, ijc.At all Firit-etire*

covering every_ „ conceivable election
offence and the particulars are not 
tiled until later. The committee 
agreed that matters would be exped
ited If the petitioner» were compelled 
to be more specific.

Another proposed amendment is 
that the deposit of a candidate must 
be made in gold. Deposits made by 
cheque wtll net be legal. Walks*HAM

98 1b. bags
Conservative Club 

Entertains Tonight
Wasks*

49 lb. bags

Conservatives are Invited to attead
concert at the Coaar-

vattre CMS. Ml Hock, this evening
o'clock. Distribution of

prises. will take place.
Pure CaneJ. C. Eatock woe first prise In the

billiard tournament, getting the dht-
aad also secured the gold

as first prise la the crib-

Cdfeemi TeaC. C. Owens took second prise
tae billiard tot

Mum

power to dial summarily with

<W. Carvell 'My experience with Tan, 1 lb.
Says Thar* Art Only Threecivil action they ere attorneys for a».*Months’ Qoed Worit and Mi* VINS «(AND CAMMED FRUIT“VINE BRAND CAMMED VEOE-are violent MILK

efins $1.4»; e ena
8t ChartesCalled toDial, bat would

or White, * •Mit •
Lawton Berries, dos-ftflmmim-atiou Oatmeal Cookies, a en cans ft»;perfect

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Ir SausagePeople London. Mar. !«.—(WJk.P Special 
Cablet—Rev; Father Barnard Vaugh
an, wnea caeca to ta ax by J. uoed

Weston’s Arrowroot Crackers. •te rate M they
fftd wo* went *» y lapeople.” he fid*/are too

who are
ngyunovr a

missloner of Immigration, 1er his at
tacks npon Cbnsda In a speech at the 
Free Trade Hall, Manchester, Febru
ary 21, pleads "a printer's error™ In 
regard to that part of the complaint;

Nd «iws who
think they are above

ffanflower Brand, pink.go to the polls, 
protect themael

If the people won’t
lives, It is no «se Dy

ing to protect them," declared Mr. 
Burehssn.

Mr. Burnham was emphatically of 
the opinion that saw-offs and election 
petitions goi be Allowed.

1 wouM make R a srlmlnal offence 
to consent to a saw-off,’’ he declared. 

Considers Saw-Off Criminal.
A member of the committee hawing 

made the point that a mimhar after 
entering a petition should have ffie 
privilege of changing bis mind. Mr. 
Burnham said:

"Well. then, put It In the act that 
M Is not an offertes to ehsege to a
saw-off." (Laughter.)

The committee then considered a

McLaren’»,ment.
In his Manchester speech. Father 

Vaughan strongly advised English
men to go to the United States In
stead of lo Canada, add Tg that the 
conditions In the CansdLwest were 
terrible, there being three moaths’ 
good work and nhte months' had 
weather. He also staled on the same 
occasion that the North England 
fanner who had advertised in a “ col
onial" paper for a ptoegbmsn. re
ceived 2,006 pleading replies front 
men "anxious to get back from Can
ada.

Mr. Obed Smith at once entered

McLaren’».

Hearty every

Helsa, large No. 2A day after the arrival the
In the King's

Heins, small Na. 1Hotel. Two
Fee Cample Me. 1
Van Campy No. 1
Clark’s Me. 1
Clark's Ne. 1

floor. Car loads of cases
the Controverted ■actions net. One 
of these, which was discussed at 
length was a clause providing that 
IT connection with the ftUag Of elec
tion petitions, particulars of alleged 
offences should he given.

In the

who hadthe name of the farmer
used the
own counter journals were at his dls- • Iesa. The

The pre
sent plans to file a general petition In this regard. Father Vaughan re ndante wag lust. days before

piled: " The LNO is a printer’s vrver. 
What I said was 200. I am unable 
to give the same of the terme». I 
was travelling last fall to Blackpool

the doors opened to the public there

ERUPTION OH BEAD ened November 4th, aad before «*,
la a third rises carriage filled with 
men dlMiMliic Cnnsda, and a nan 
with so accent not unlike that of 
Tennyson’» ’Northern Farmer,’ told 
as the story. I am sorry I use give 
no further details."

To Mr. Smith's repeated requests 
for a «HI—I "that conditions In 
Canada were terrible, there bring

ever the poRoe

With theHAD TO GUT HAIR jhht.St tion to good to the
of Regina, to failli our promis#

The, setthat was written in Mg letters os
the fanes, “This store will

eoet of tiring inCayri ™V alters

School» CuticuraSoopw 
ment Cured In Ten Days,

Father Vaughan ra
ff ughah China Ten Seta,Delegations visited storewhich had been given to him by piece# best English China, threeLe Tri* Floramye

colors, bine, pink and green arilvalue. Johnson’s Bapy Powder. Uc Manufacturers,t agreements, 
lass 1er», commwee ell he would sap. er leafgilt tines.value. ToiletThe set forTooth Panto, Me■■/ins tlLiUDir* f. March TT-San

value. the high eoet of living. beautifulColgate’» Talcum Colgate’s Olive OH Castile temp. We said we would fulfill our
As to the toff or lewTie value.as* Fairy Soap,d. fibs who havetrain on Fri»1 t <’ Soap, i*n Cream. 16c vaine. beat. Onebody ta lying Arnica Tooth Store has reduced the coot ofthe seatlia» Finaud Ban da Quteli living to the extant of at least 26cToilet Soaps, $at Kincardine, la IW- etanliMy '* « ealy lOoperdarteknow of *< white

aa* a day or nearly clovervalae, a * CelMtoM Bets. 86c value. half million dollars a year. Manyor that dtatelet who knew bn nearly28 "Shi1hot altar or nearly rial each
milite* a year, asmLIENT Cream to theSpecialbottleOttawa, te Jest stir osante* a Utile leas thaaFearaon’iI tm- Tollet Soaps.work will be a.year sines the first shovel of dirt11.00 value.head wtth tea On*. marlne

has aalylust started aerv- large else.people, yen will find heavy tin.

to dig.

worthy el

1 leril'-'-, -i;•

UkA. vdj otel o* rot

pwgrihySHa. -r
m o

uïï7
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Burnham’s Tews «
J Ekdm Cwrnptiw DROVE HER WHI

be Sum 
nary Way of DeaMsg Wtth

i With Labor Opinion
•Vat glfgtion Day Shsald be

s Hobday

Ottawa, Mar. 1».—J. H. Burnham, 
Conservative member for Went Peter 

' boro, gave evidence before the spe
cial committee of the commons which 
l* Investigating the question of elec
toral corruption. It will be recalled 
that In the commons Mr. Beni ham 
expressed a pessimistic view as lo 
the conscience of the people In re 
gard to corruption at election time. 
Mr. Barnham made a Strong plea for 
the more summary conviction of elec
tion offenders.

He thought that If there was a sum
mary way of deaHng with bribe, a it 
would he vary effective, and would 
save much of the expense now In
volved In election petitions. Objec
tion had been taken that the pro
posal weald put much more power 
In the hands of the local magistrates 
during election time, Mr. Burnham 
rehiarked :

“If the people are so biased aad 
rotten that they cannot be trusted 
In this matter, then of coarse we can
not do anything.’’

He added jhat he believed that In 
moat cases the magistrates aad Jus
tice» of the peace coaid he Dusted 
to set In a noa-pnrtiaaa manner.

Make H a Meffday.
Mr. Bnraham said that he was te 

favor of the proposal to make elec
tion day a public hotldaor The labor 
people, he said, would’ object to Sat
urday because It Is their own holiday 
and they would net stay In the cities 
to veto.

"What about Sunday?” asked A. E. 
McLean.

*1 have no objection to Sunday. 
The Lord's Day Alliance weald ob
ject, hot that body is more eminent 
than practical,” laid Mr. Ban

Mr. Barnham went on to urge that

vgluee- On sate 

B pedal, each .

II» OMb

Meat Market
Prime Round Steak. * lb. !

Porterhouse Steak, a lb.........
S trial « Steak, a lb.............
Leg of Mutton, a lb...................
Foru Ou&tier Mutton, a lb. . 
Stearteg .Mutton, a lb...............

Lamb, freshly killed, hind quar
ters. a lb......... .................... ode

Fore Quarters, a lb, .......... 20c

Loins of Pork, a lb....................... 22c
Shoulder of Pork, a lb. ................ 1*
Farm Sausage, a lb......................72c
Pork Sausage, a alb. ...............  2Cc
Pork and Beef Sausage. 2 Iba for 26c

COOKED MEATS
Jellied Tongue, a lb.......................37c
Comad Beef, a lb.......................... tea
Cooked Ham. a lb. ......................g$e
Cooked Loin of Pork, a lb.........Ms
Premiam Hams,3 to 12 lbs. whole.

■ te. ..  27c
Premium Side Bacon, whole, a

te................................................. Me
Premium Side been, sliced, a
_ lb. .............................  Me
Premium Back Bacon, whole, a

te-................................................ 20a
Premium Back Bacon, sliced. » «.

te....................................  Me
CANDY

Begai Mixture#. n lb.

Brown Mixtures, a ».
Golden Nuggets, a te.

Lady Caramels, a ». .
Chocolate Chips, * ».

BAKING

The Heart of

Telephone

Cor. Albert Street and Victoria Atc. 

Hoars, 8.30 to 6 p. m.—Open Saturday to 9.30 p. m.

third floor TELEPHONE

Housekeepers can anticipate every demand for months to

BIG GROCERY SALE
Waskana FI 

$3.1 
$U 
24 85clb. bags'... ...

Satisfaction In every pewnd of 
this flour. Try R far next bah-
1-,^» nt-L^^ dalktiaiie'fly. terim^B MWIRHWtaa

Purity Flour
Ferity Bread, W COOffe 

lb. begi..........

ptCmt40$1-50
Parity Brand, 94 B. ?•*
ton-,,-,.:..

Quaker Flour
» $3.00
*$1.56 
« Ik 80c

’ Oatmeal. 40 » muslin bate $1.2»;
20 lb. Me; » tt.................... 2Sc

leaker Oats, large parkngaa. 
22c; small site package--- *c 

Robin Hood Oris, tasse package. 
22c; email rise package Sc

PjimMiihh"DUMg rowwr z
tec Stef l ». ten; 
h » cans .... Ma

$1.10

warn riser

Drugs and Toilet Articles
A Special Sale on Wednesday of High Grade Drugs and 

Standard Toilet articles. An exeellept opportunityoi stock
ing the Medicine Cabinet and aupplyiaff the needs of Mi
lady’s Dressing Table. The following reduced prices wiO 
prevail for this event only* ’’

Minardi Uniment, 26c. ||d 
1-. a bottle............... “

Sweet Carier Oil, 26c 
bottle............  ... ....

Kkovah Health halt, 16c. |*
value. Spertsl.............. ^

CarheWa Ointment. 26c. ||^
value. Special, a tin .

Quinine Iran Tonic. $1.00 *WtA 
value. Special, a bottle ..

Sloan Uni meat, large ||^

m

PT/T»^ arffi/o
O m t/itc. ire. TW .1

Sept IT. Ml*—ManeS tl, 1014.
« Month#, M Weeks, 1M Days.

It Is just six month# since tl*, 
Sherwood Managers arrived in Re
gina and were gives a splendid re- 
ceptien. Let a» toeh «tek lo that 
day and we what baa he* aceomp- 
llshed both for Regina people and 
the'Sherweeff Store. Six months 
ago today the store building was n 
mare frame, net a fleer laid. Bar a 

«or or window to. Bren the roof
i Own Cough

Pep* 60c value. > Hi
perish n tin....................

WBIk Fee* No. ».m

MAPLE SYRUP
Dation Cana Pure Syrup.. $ia§

Quart bottine  .................. .. . gg,
Plat Betties ........ ................. tea

60c vain
%eorig1 _

Cenmeaad Syrep so Hyotatao
phltes, $1.00 value. fIJ
Special. a bottle >.............. v

60c bottle
Zam-Sok, 60c wains.

APBITA WAT»*, 80c VAUT* SPECIAL, A BOTTLE
Cod Lflrer Oil Emulsion, $1.00 

bet* ...................................»•
Stewarts. Dyspepsia Tablet»,

value 66c. 8 pedal..........2*
ntsmill Laxative Tablets, with

quinine, 26c value. Special 16c 
Abbey’s Salts, »0c relue, tpe-
Whlte Pine and" Tar Oeiigh Syr

up, 60c bottle...........j.... *2e

Listeriae, 16c vales SpaateltS*
»*<£■* Tonic, $1.00 valu*

White UnlmeaL 60e valus. BJre
rial-»

Toilet Goods
Violet Toilet Water, Bottto; Rose Toilet Water,"

Battle; Talcum Powder, 1 ». tins; My Eu*2 aa.
barite; Bucbeste Face Powder, boa; QiWSteltita 
Cold Cream, Jar; Violet Mow Pswdar, gashsps; U
Petwride, 2 ee. but*................................. • -

60c bottle Peroxide ..

Ontario Dried l 
Dvaporated Ap
Fancy Figs, n »...........
Cleaned Curraata. a lb.
-a' "

*■*» II MBs «•«•4. a

dm —i
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Mise Maty A.) YOUR BABY’S SKINLOWB1K■Lh. Pi.-*., r— *2 »write stones ■ or mot 2m 
mgPichrePhys »

KK1LOMWK A 4-
W ■*
tan that afe si

Lowrie to
Kaos Presbyterian

détient» fabric le (he w«*lat 4M o'clock to R- M. Kail of Routdays; but the Irish

ated. They wilt reside la Rçglaa.

Use Sam-Beh. »ehi Sis
to the tars* eam-Buk Is made free» Bue herbal 

■tracts, sod >■ free free any harm.' .l 
Like II»

atty featt by the picture theatres
(Continued Créai Paee Deal

celeries matter.
nature Has

atiM à battle tor 
iëlsàe of Brin.

S.SANTY inuiinnii■ il, - <wian
teta Sem-Ruk does not coifta n 
atom ef animal eubeUnce. Mori 
panto «nd salves are toe oosrer o
banebod by tiic tendu dt#ee*c etm
baby, and remain on the rkhi an 

I tint tunas. Just pet a little Zam-

oa Urn

artatt nets? 1».—ally sea the
tar. to dot»* i 
drawn to the I tarnsa tryout, wdtee thatdteameaM rifrefett the cob-condition of the west
wall, store part tenia rly the northers

Urn nothin* but gam-Buk for baby'stin trouble» and wash with Zam-Hi.k

ZmS-Buk should also be used for cum. 
naan, ace Ida. réarma, piles, ulcer», et.-.
.. ,------------------- -- -------------- *| at sec. boa.

Co. Toronto. 
' substitute-!

Sorties entendis* from the Cal taux, whenbridge to Tenth «venue. to atI should like to know how tone the
of the Provincial Grand Black city aathorlties intend to tolerate thin In leftNo literary ahWty la by ArthurWeto life and Umb at«the the evil(and I

ImitationwbetaaetaadHall. t>ele-j.3f»5W( We ewethis sertieutor
of theilculats of tala moat In- “TheA. O. H. whenabsolute neglect to thh public to this -freightbe had FREE OP CHABOB by the publie have set suchAre the dtp authort- a past card to

the fact that the eon-

la the concrete of that• Pj» responsible tor the 
yfï ease, and whet treetowet he received 
lal to at the bands of Ms fellow members 
rates! to the hoard of trade, 
ithii “1 note that the only reel criticism. 
rtaSar “4 one which may be true to some

WILKES-BARRE. PA.BOX US. BELANTS RAISESOread Master, St Lasers prison told her she was to
of the work’ liter be pot In a eell.

by thin contractor to be a Pnhlnnt'n *-----*-«« DaeeIM*w#6BlWs8teFta w IptowniRH ^^^^8M8*toEwe
(Continued from -The fall of theParte. March IT.three little wolds ef that motto ere 

•II that's food. I won’t eulogize Can
ada and her bee a ties; your politi
cian» will do that. But I do went to 
any that the Irish have played a big 
part in making Canada.

A Member of the AX>.M.
"You may not know It but 1 belong 

to the A.Q.H., ten. I rode a goto 
brought all the way here from the 
Mils of Kerry.

"The only raeret I have la that

walla, ate.? I wish be would
of oyer SO pep orallyan argument against urs sra

• will toleShate th
mut ppoe in tent night of Gaston Calmette, editor Hunter, when be accused me of the 

crime of being ‘an unsophisticated 
foreigner.' 1 can only say In regard 
to my friend Hunter," concluded the 
representative for ward one, "that If 
he to e fair type of civilised English
man or Canadian, I very much prefer 
to remain an unsophisticated for-

hpaction of four of the cracks la ism Chilian*.ef the Figaro, bywalls of the subway I find, ss I told of finance.wife of thewith a banquet at the King'* Hotel.containthat the faultyware ap- Premier Dou morgue conferredtothd the ovwntagwhich the morning with President Polncalre toGHn SÜBewp. uSIUKvfa M-*U h-ipw# V sown wo vyv

work should bate had restored as he the Palace of the Klysee and a cab!-h« the fresh concrete poured Into of Lnmaden. J. O'Connor, net council was called later in theIn constructing day to decide whether the ministersidltiona of the walla to Abroad.' Should resign In a body or attemptIs not here. He to not 
nays he la sorry for.lt 
ils fault. This morning 
• «poke as a true priest 
V and not. ' you.1 For 

'ton years Father Ruffs has guided 
yoer steps In th# path to virtue and 
you could have made no to " 
than he this morning."

HU Worship Mayor Mar 
"City.
"oinis, who tot 

apprécia ta Mg

Father A program of music and speakingIn portionsW. H ant leave to reorganise the cabinet with M. 
Cailloux left qut.___________

Fireman's Uniforms At the meet
ing of the city commissioner» this 
meriting it was decided to call for 
tenders for firemen's uniforms and 
clothing for the year In the course of 
the next few deys. Bids on about 40 
suits of clothing will be asked for.

Ward Five Meeting Postponed On 
Account of the hockey game the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Ward Five 
Ratepayers' Association, which was 
lb have been held tomorrow night, 
has been postponed until Monday 
evening nest, when the meeting will 
be held in the Sons of England Hall 
on Rtoaltoek street, near Dewdney.

win be carried ont tonight in Bt
but It's not Father RlnnettMary’s Hall. Bov. BREAM FREELY! OPEN NOSTRAS

AND STUFFED HEAD-END CATARRH
teg to the pressure from urtil he the principal speaker to the
also the vibration caused by gathering.

Also upon examination

6ÀWADX RESIGNSIt to be a very poor
• considerable percentage
This wall la already He said (Continued from Page One) at any store. This swset, fra*-he was sorry heleaning utownedaa eooMderabte

If the city anl
rant balmHeed ere dogged from » Gold. by the best of thecity authorities are awstS bat probably denounce M. CnOteux sad his asso- “oatrite; penetrates and heels the inStops Hegtif 0a 

charges, Dull
condition» wh 
the necessary tinmed, swollen ihrsne which lineson tee 0. precautions to CfHifldtnoi Diminishedlag the the nose, heed end throat; closrs thewalkingthe public from The adherents of the go re rament stops nasty (UscharncsOr w| Mayer Welcomes 0*4h»rtn§ were sewtowhat to cleansing, soothing-rake up to their in welcoming thistir petition 

and either Played a sentli Inlehed eon-society to Irishman. You are ’all high- Got n anutil hottie anyway, just to Don't lay awake tonight strugglingto th# being ablefideeee aa U 
to resist the>T If they are not try It—Apply a little In the nostrils for breath, with head stuffed; nostrilsopposition.

Instantly your cloggnd -Strong police pickèt» were placed closed, hawking and blowing. CatarrhThree Year*Clerkto know how that you do not know. I do wish to etopped-up tor to the or a gold, with Its running nose, foul17—Georgs W.Calgary, Marchsay In particular that Father Bennett rod will breathe freely;will open;Wyer, transfer mall clerk, was this mueoas dropping Into the throat, and
told, tec aidasse; found guilty of the the* of te dis tress lag but truly

Dairy from they mall sad wasra from the/man ana wan 
to turds yeum-.ln* the- petti-.W-O.Dey.HWSMtenïrpound- W, C 

(Established once i da Top'sCreate cold or catarrhsmall bottle to “Ely's Cream Balm" will surely disappear.f.o.b. Regina. Quality guaranteed. Bto foal. age I.

Food Concerns—These Are Regina’« BestIn foal, age C, For Pilesto respect fw^
Maud, to tost age iy through PURITY Lakeview DairyDALLAS’ 

Ice Creams
1847 ALBERT 8T.

CLERGY AHD UITT lor HT PHONE 4861
Captain, age t. Métropoleare k » sfferei fromBags Osh),(Continued

Bay Drlvi SOFT DRINKS Pete lee Cream Is good food.
They will a]and. sagacity.

Pure Pasteurized 
Milk aad Cream

It is more than stree, in a plain 
of Pyramid Pillwisdom wt 

1 taetr ownlydendale, for thn torturerseat «I taetr ent'n government. !T»ieu 
Ireland wto be one to the brightest 
Jewels In the crown of the British 
'Empire."

Soldier Priest Speaks.
When the “Soldier Priest," the Rev. 

Father Bennett, rose, a murmur want 
around the table. Rising with dig
nity aad an Impresatveneee that was 
commanding, be said:

"1 did not expect to apeak this 
noon. I feel like the green sailor 
making his first trip between Boston 
and Now York. The eaptotn asked 
the sailor to throw the buoy over
board. ‘Did you do as I nakedT* the 
captain said. 5 No. begorra. I couldn't 
folnd the boy. but 1 threw over th;

It fa one of the
of foods, being easily digested,HRY GINGER ALE is a moot

refreshing drink. It ie made 
from the pnre ginger, which 
gives the mild taste, unlike 
other brag Is which Are made 
from cayenne pepper, which 
makes a disagreeable and hot 
drink. Call at our factory and 
try a sample. Deliveries to all 
parte of the eity.

Tk Electric Bodies Ad

wholesome and very nourishing.It la to be free from the
peina, the Itching, the awful agony of A HOME PRO* HOMErising, age 2. Dallas’ lee

nation goes dew», the ewelhni lately pnre food product ma^eCATTLE Beet and Comfort Assured 

A First-Clam Up-to-date Hotel
ago 2. res- Butter and lee Cream 

made from Pasteurized 
Cream.

Brick Ice Cream, pint 26c, 
quart, 60c.

Phone us your order today 
ajui same will be delivered 
promptly.

with rich pasteurized
you thinkwrit's f“lWl 

it. Then, when
sugar and genuine vanilla end

to Celt. you havn crushed fresh fruits. These in-
Excellent, ftetehu»grediente are the onlyyou can set the

ssaF* Courteous Servies.you sugar whatever.
lee Cream with 

absolutely pore fr

coupon and

Pleasant Surroundings.dainty.not thrown overboard Delivered to all parts of the citysate the tmiTO COMP A 
!.. Marshall, Mid The Beat of Everything.showed he wea getting always.cent will many Irishman Inwere not Dallaswan here, and he Lakeview DairyBo. of Union Hegelasking HU Lordship

1487 ALBERT ST.this waa the last
the Devil would look for an PheaeUaYt PHONE 4881.

hat beautifully
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of water and frees
afford» appui** unit > for the groupie*

pebd. baiting* «1* *WU

this weak Mr his old home 1» whlfck are bring pre-ptaos whtcb lyTprofessor Maw soil for the
prori octal and atYMtectve. so that It I»HTF irenuneot and the city

rertald It the
■•tied are fatly carriedto beJL Uprtngle. will shear a

modified bp theHotel.
*« iocin*The phut

formation, eqoteyed by
1 tat bandings to be uibd for petite 
I and institution'll purposes, aed also 
i lacludea as »ree which H la de

posed to derelop as a residential dis 
> trieL la ceaaectioB with this. rege- 
. laitons haws been prepared which will

netted 86 fleet, Block 471In an article oontribated
hart, where he has 50 fleet. Block », Parlia

ment Height*,
article la question deals with the ad- at $1,700; eagjr terms.sa Joyed by this city from We have several good«nuance of good ooadtticna and surDesires to 

Extend Its Well
•tinning point of rtew,

rouodlrge and which will make It for sale.
to build

Flood Lood Go.to be a detriment to Msway i 
bore.

"ffbr a general town planning 
scheme, beyond what has already 
been done along this line with such 
excellent results. Regina offers an ex 
relient opportunity. The topograph 
leal feature* neeewitate do costly 
engiaeering construction, suck as is 
entailed le hilly and rocky country, 
and with the exception of a possible 
widening of portions of certain 
streets end the opening of a few diag
onal streets, very little erpendltwre, 
beyond that normally requireJ tori 
city extension work, will be neces
sary. In addlttrn to this adrjntagc. 
the growth of the city has been r 
continuous, compact and uniform to 
all directions that long stretches of 
parement, sewera end water mains 
to serre distant subdivisions ere un
necessary The consequent effect 
on the rates of taxation are obvious, 
and the final results must make Re
gina a very de-lraKe etiv for those 
who hare travelled sufficiently to, ap
preciate the rnsnv comforts which 
are ob'alnabk onir in cities where 
careful crgae-'tatlon and planning

itins at great expense, for 
______  of general Improvement, Re
gime. partly by foresight and design- 
and partly by good fortune, now holds 
a good position in regard to certain 
features of Civic organization. This 
la especially true In regard to the 
economical arrangements for the 
Imupusjpllilii and distribution of 
gDodh. Distribution must aseeosar- 
lly commence at the railroads. The 
anwagement to Regina has been 
baaed an the establishment of ware
houses aed factories to an area so 
arranged" that each Is directly served 
by a spar track. The tracks are so 
arranged that cars may be reserved 
and delivered directly to the various 
-allroade. The arrangement» tor the 
transfer of goods from one railroad 
to another appear to admit of etll! 
further Improvement, and a freigni 
exchange or transfer yard outside

paring

ltMsounnOf Land Hear Boggy
PHONES 3643—2644Creek

The city council will tonight be 
ashed to authorize the city consmls- 
xlseers to purchase STB acres of 
lend adjoining city property tit Boggy 
Creek, in order to enable the authori
ties to extend drilling operations for 
water In that area. Options have 
been secured on several parcels of 
tied, the purchase price being $66

Lots 26 to 36
-*• + -*-

Mie» J. Richmond. U Aider turn no.

News By CableThe commissioners are recommend
ing the purchase of the property, as 
It ti considered advisable that the 
city should be able to fence In all 
the city's water-bearing property, so 
as to ensure the water against con
tamination from cattle or other 
eoareag. The properties which are 
to be purchased are as follows:

From O. Hobldrk, tor the west half 
of seetlen 18-18-1*. and the fltteea 
acres situated In the nertheast corner 
ef eerttin 12-18-1*, for $66 an acr* 
Including all Improvements thereon 
The terms are $5.000 cash and the 
balance In ten annual payments with 
interest at six per oeuL

From Mrs. o. Antic knap and We* 
lay Ae He knap, for the east half of 
the north ear quarter ef seetlen 7. 
Iff» aed the northwest quarter of 
Osetian fftt-11. at $66 an acre. The 
tor»» are $1.006 cash and the bet-

week-end of Hiss McGregor, MT Don*
hue Block.

+ + +
friends of Mr. John Block 694, Lddteview, $976 

each. Terms, 1-3 cash; bal
ance 6, 12 snd 18 months at

Brown, a very old resident In this vto-
Inlty. will regret to hoar that he
tost week In Victoria from the eg

M.DeVATStacts of an accident
y* t +■H. O’Neil,

guest of Mrs. Taylor, UU Cameroi with the transit facilities of the city
street, left yesterday generally.,
■mere he Will a lay tor a few NAVIGATORS GO TO SCHOOL.Fortunately the province has a pro

gressive govern meet and the bureau 
of surveys has drawn up a scheme 
providing for diagonal or radiating 
road allowances which covers the dis
tricts fer which eebdlvlatoa plana 
have mat yet been registered, and 
there can be little doubt that ti is 
only a matter of time and public »|r 
"reciaiion of their economic vo.sU 
bilitles before these reeds will be cotv 
tinned as fir as practicable toward 
the centre of the city.

Sanitary Features.
it aaaitarÿ featured" ef

Mia. Riley,
town, VMJk. now being conducted at Owen Round, 

by the Caneda SteamclU» Uses] 
Limited. It Is for tbe benefit of their 
own men—a course in higher naviga
tion. Last month the school opened 
In Toronto, and after a few week»'

" * ~ U wBl be

+ -t- +
Is the SOLO AT THE At a is* phai

■eCsrty,
make the trip, hot the Prince stood Auction Sale

•r Horses, Cattle arid Farm 4

RHONEthe Journey well, not showing
session at Owen Sound, 
moved to Midland.

Captain Geo. D. Fret 
Compass Adjuster of the Company's 
fleet of 161 boats, is the Instructor. 
To him come the captains, first

slightest evidence of sea
•f Horace, Cattle

NEPTUNE'S GIRLS AT OKPHEUM MARCH Iff 11WEDNESDAY,

On Section 16. Range IT. To1friends In Pease and Grand Coulee. “The li 11. $4 of a
Coulee.the Cel- have Imam hrranged. as the found* coarse of tortrortlcn 

iSlow off sevens»pveheesKr' sebsws post-graduate one; I 
which can" be extended to provide tor set by th«s Canada 
the requirements ef the etty for » for their navisitors 
considerable number of years to cent, higher t.ian
Ajingj Tho nrntffF nnnnlv iff of IM*» Î atendnimt Tht* rr.mR
usual Importfnee. It is secured' from | gree of efficiency on

SEVERAL OTHER GOOD. STUNTS asasAsialégiste, spent the Sale Continences it 12leVtUris

heed of horses, ranging, InMiss Isabel
of Uu Quality 01WELL RECEIVED LAST NIGHT efirst deal brood

springe end tounderground 
ally removdB

-+• -t-'H- ROSSIEr. Met*. 8*48 Oeler from any beery to pig: t yearlingcontamination.
Social Progress. ■*

“la legsq# to the social, features 
ilng, not muff) baa as 
a. There. Is a defin- 
I desire from all qjiar-

______ re public recreation
rounds and boildlngs, quite apart 

■1 parks. The hour 
conditions of the pec

A big feature la Rose Crouch end 
Welch, who dance and do 
ther stunt*. They are billed 

"That Lively Pair," and they are 
all that. Rose even sings n little- 
very badly, be It confessed. Their 
tumbling stunts are beyond the ordlo

ry and put on In novel end attrac
tive manner.

Charles Nevlna and Ada Gordon 
put on “The Typewriter and the 
Type." The Type and Typewriter 
combined put on some new Jokes— 
some—and get away with all of It. 
The line is really good patter, and the 
act la wound up with a song and 
dance of fair quality.

The Monlta Five, three women and 
two men, put on a musical melange, 
whatever that la. The act was really

Unw nom* of the stuff nulled at the! 
Orpheam this week gets by (to be oeorge 
very slangy) passes comprehension 
Bat "get by" It does, sad the audience

* drill»: S VtseS binder»;
of town pi| farrows each)Bakffo, at tie Oxford ti kept holding Its sides throughout. 

And after .ell the tastes ot the andl- 
aaee most first be taken Into consid
eration. Judged by that viewpoint.,It 
was a mighty good show precented 
yesterday and appearing again today.

new packer; 1 set tRowstraet. YOTJB OAHADIAWItaly expr< 1 breaking pie»; 1+ + + 1 fall eatE. Gaskell who WE HAVEnAMAMAW PACHTO
tag sad Uvl

up a Brae Von Hooven, the "dippy mad 
oomadtin,” got away with it with 
mover * break In the applause.' The 
audience realised after his exit that 
It had Deem "had." ha our English 
cousins would remark, but Just the 
same, while he was on the stage, the 
laughter was tumultuous. And that, 
at the risk of tiresome reiteration. Is 
the final criterion.

“Neptunes Garden of Living Stat-

houee there. a up to the s* 
necessary* for FOR. SALE+ + +

le community, are being. •46 to T *welfare of _JH ,
discussed. The application of the 
single tax system of taxation, whichOsier street. 100 feet on St John St, ran 14In tiratto being gradually Introduced, It'D 
believed, will go a tong way toward 
•Improving conditions, tor a certain

+ + + n lot of
Lota 3 end A ^>ek 467.at thewho Is All the aboveieral Business College, was ctisa conditionThe Rink-Tonui 
Land Company

town tor the week-end. ' Mr. Spencer hasnee" headlines the bill. The statues 
serve merely as a background, al
though a decidedly pleasing one, for 
Carle Caeetta and Lilian Lésions, 
Spanish mimes, to their new and 
■Im* 1» Danse Dementia." as the 
play-bill hath It. It was demented 

tenough at that The background is 
of several statuary groups, shapely 
Betas models making up the groups.

no reserve will beM. Hanna, who spent tint TERMS or SAUB-4the city, has returned to his will be given on
DR. A. GREGOR SMITH

E>E TIST
8 per cent, till
after due untilguests ot Mr. and Mae. X ft Da 

1868 Athol street, have left tor cent, win be allowed1UOUW, DUrnt) W» iviiivz*

been turned over fo the city. The 
largest of three adjoins the tag!»
bture buildings grounds, and wills a

chasse oner $10.
06NTWTRV 10 vil I» branches 
General sud Loom Anaesthetics to* 

• Altai Iff* EXT» ACTION or
TEETH. Ratuiirou Street. opposite 
City Hell, twice hours 8 am. to e 
pj*. Open "raninge. Telephone 8811

Ainu+ + +
Mr. find Mrs. George Craigaa. Grand Coulee.My Sale ListMrs. Craigaa, MIT

+ 4*
F. Hamm, who was trper—Bd m r» 

centiy for appendicitis, has recovered 
sufficiently to he removed to hie 
home.

J. Rosa, who was the gaert ef 
Irlande on Bread street tost week, boa 
returned to Stoner Beech.

+ + 4-
Frank Button, 111# Cornwall street.

17-16-17,March 16.—Ok 
aerth, 1 mile meet tram- 1 
Horses, cattle, hoga. poultry 
Implements and affecta.
Stocker, owner.

March 18th. at Kenaston—46 
<6 head of mil* cows and run

FOB VIBE INSURANCE 
CALL

THOMAS MURRAY, 
til Weetmao Chambers, Phone 4P He, 8 brood sews, 4 spring pigs, 844 

hens, full Une of farm Implements, 
etc., etc. The property of John R. 
Hamilton. *

March 30.—On Section 16-1S-81, W. 
2nd. Horses, cattle, pigs, fowls, tom 
implement», utensile, small gas en
gine, plowing engine, plows, thresh
ing outfit (see full bet later*. Thw

044*11118*6664»$MI>46P

PHONE 4871
IttlM Wuhan lipt 'property of John Brown, Jr., Iff mites 

northwest of Regina, 6 miles north 
Grand Coulee, 8 miles south ot I aims-
den.

March I day to be set) ttactlon 7-78- 
18, W. 2nd: Horses, cattle, form Imp
lements, utensils, household furniture 
1$ miles northeast of Regina. The 
property of John Hern (Foxlelgh Urn 
trioti.

March 28—The household furniture 
and furniture complete of 8 roomed 
house at 1837 Bote St.. City. The 
property of C. W. Roberta.

April 26.—Unolalmed goods at Cuff 
toms examining" Warehouse, 21*6 
South Railway Bt„ arriving prior to 
January 35. " ■ "  - . ..Ii

1 have some at the best buying tg 
Farm Laed that can be found on the 
map. mostly all near Regina. If yog 
want laud it will pay you to see me, t

west

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY PAVILIONKM46ARNOCK
1* Years OM 0U.. 1816.lEBOfeition.

The Finest fOB THE NOTEDeminent position In the railway pleas at the northeast 
be directly opposite the mammoth mpT 
lan Franeteee Bay. As will he observed the 
g a handsome and ornate ■lia»l|>l>M|

111 occupy aTrunk PM
HAVANA of theef the

Kelly Islandolgntoto the
Ta» v le. will beIn eharaeter,

shade, J. L Bito enhance thefountains have been
with a rich red Spanish We. tor this betidingThe roof will AUCTIOIas the standard for all

exhibits ot bo Hallway add the Grand
■wfHL.m&iWkifiMoptregi. Am; |

wm-

:Lda>dir.«'>'5>

RVTI t v

k-hfp; compas

' A.
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Neighborhood News

> by mail or ever

Mtos r. McGregor. $67 
eck. spent Sunday on à 
agdk in Moose Jaw.
_ _ -î- T
De. Gtondagaia and Mr. 

.Toronto, are staying at 1 
aed in toad to , 

tie In this city 
A|J 4- -i- 4- '

W. H Purdey. who has 
■t of & Richardson, 
ret, bee left for Vaaooevi

T. Heckling, formerly of the I 
of health, has been taken into that, 
Verna Bister Cempsay as a rc-*ntr

A- + -t-
M. Hughes. Theatre Smith, and W 

Paul were rial tors In Heglna tore* In 
dton Head en Monday.

+ + +
F. Batreetord, Moose Jew, spaat the 

week-end with «ends la this city.
*4- +•

Harry Vhrreetor. of the Pi oarer 
Lead Company, made a business trip 
to Moore Jew last week.

•*■-*• +
H. Stokes. Maclean, was the garet 

ef his brother, W. Stokes, 11*1 Oator 
street, for the week-end.

-i- T -f- —
Mr. and Mrs. Trusdale have 

turned to town and are staylag at

BjC.

THE STANDARD ART1CIX
EVERYWHERE

Mr. an* Mm
log rira. J! ft 
son. street.

Pbnn Indicate a 
“Gty Beautiful”

i is Cut-

sold —, .
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE

ance In five annual payments, with 
interest at six per rent.

In their reeommendatien the com
missioner» «ay: “It Is now consid
ered that It will be necessary to the 
near future to extend the operation* 
of boring weHs and toying collecting 
ilr.es easterly from the property nb 
ready owned by the city. In con- 
necilon with the large operationn 
which will be required to carry oat 
tble scheme. Increasing the water 
supply of the city- It la considered 
very desirable that the city should 
control re far w possible the land 
from which the water supply Is se
cured. in order that the area In que* 
«top may be fenced and kept In sani
tary condition."

» advantages » 
ft ef tide area;

could be exerted in shaping the 
dards of the growing dites and 
an of the province by Its manna, 
govern men: has «scared the ad- 
end services of a distinguished

36 feet i 47. Park.
dale, facing east, SL200;
third cash, balance 6 aad 13
months,

■ 80 feet. Block 32. C. P. 
Agnes at 61,000; 38*1

1-0» i

—rr

■0*0

vm.
P. R. ALLEN PRESENTS

w*. ■ Ç&L A: -- ; l ’

Verna Felton

ALLEN PLA1

“Madai

FELL1
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Executor and 
Trustee Under Will

of ill
NE at the

Traffic FiguresWinnipegwait ««111 yea

that to

un yee.PHONE Ml*
Ur- ( Broomhall 1 and Trustee under Win.’

March IT.
counsel for Pereyj %\

Hegel, Mas not permitted to see j«hn
Manitoba Diriuth—

Tor the
the two.trial now

It was adjourned until »odd' today.
In the

Debentures, in amounts 
over, guaranteeing a fixed 
%—NEGOTIABLE, and 
assets totalling $7.460,339

lly favorable
and free tag in court theDeaths In Calgary 

Not Explained Yet
BBOIMA BRANCH 

W. & STYLES,
moved and the prisoner was taken In 
hand *y Mr. Bonnar. On adjournment 
sit 1 o’clock the examination was ooe- 
tInning, and will likely take up sever
al hours this afternoon.

The KraTchenko trial at Mordes 
will start tomorrow afternoon, all ■ar
rangements having been made (or the 
escort at the prisoner oh the monfing 
train.

Increase

with smell savings the favora-
mostlyreturns On his money SMkilAon.

with absolute safety.

lowed so deposits outs
et to cheque vrithdrovrel

City üastda to Botorsdno Camsla their
ffhêâî Takes osaoLure«î Dontii oi Two

Loan G>eîP3! C. P. CHURCH
Calgary, March 17.—The city has 

thus far been unable to determine the 
cause of the electrical troubles which 
last night caused the death of two 
men and Injured two more. While it 
Is believed that high voltage wires 
got oroesed on the domestic circuit, 
the authorities have not been able to 
discover where the short circuit oc
curred, nor did the Indicators at the 
power house show any Increase of 
voltage on the domestic circuits. The 
investigation is being continued. The 
dual Inquest will be held tomorrow

Laige Audience 
GreetsC.L.Evaits

REGINA SCARTH STREET. Prof. Optometrist win,Wheat
up to

to be eaf-

on the bull side of the first Lecture
the time being and en--------- - ------ ;-Ae__ __ to i-emarket

owing to the
Gets—Featureless, about

i demand quiet, 
effect that a uti

it, especially 
about theadvices to the A Urge sad

C. L. Everts at bis first "Lecture Lee-
A. B. Nlchol, assistant city passen

ger agent of the Canadian Northern, 
returned to Regina this morning after

sen, on How to Win Bonis,' at the

No. 101 ont of Metropolitan Methodist
The first UIn enatedn points. voted to teaching

Wadena, fiaeh. «changed.
it itveto. Veribrite Venv I?

of Strength In tisse et need ARCHBISHOP PUTS BAN ON on.the great need of the work. ItsMi,W bush
thy with THEATRES, MOVIES AND value and possibilities. The7*4.000 bush.

WOOD POLISH*7,000 bush. DANCES. was full of
King and Say Streets, Toronto, to sell flax in this one In particular, thatXO’.OOO busk.values. It ts Man., March 17. of D. L.402,000 bum.A. H. WALKER. the cellar to the s*-ArchMuhop Lnngevln has by Msevangelist b 

or. Tonight
MAO* buah. bn: “Howforbidding his 

[tending theatres
tie. pet. It ea

clergy from attending

Crew urging them to warn their peo- the new
Lower Opening At 
New York Deceiving !

board the There ten#
Archbishop also forbids the offering toREP. KAHN IS BITTER from the The work wjllfor the *4

by thewarning against Mr night

Grain Co.
Match IT.—The

Prias* Albert, March 17.—B1U.dug and irregular
BEAUTT PABLO*

Gtbin Markets ( Maoleurtne.to the
uaeA eacluahm

M. K. and T. preferred She bed
nt

sending her to the penitentiary caua-OCL July. CbUdrao'e hair cutting.
at first to MRS S. CULLITV

Before long, however, prises In
L. CX A. B* AWent Ritchie to Sign by 11' o’clock had

Oose. à • A op. HOTELS
of the

fill the
Solo’S HOTEL•t 1.1$ pum.

to do
He n mne to

toT'uWrA;«gnat at «*. * . • to AMinneapolis'be given the Dtolae Reeea—A La Carte,Vtiatdown another Tee Reem
■'ll get the same parte as In the last 
mill, namely, e guarantee of 110,400 
and privilege of 40 per cent, of the 
(rose receipts.

fluenee og otu’ mariteL
none

1 FeedTotal ealee. fU.000. FAS» HOTEL, BEOAD ST.M.—Jay C. F. R.
MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, -March 16.—Honda that 
the Improvement which set la Friday 
and Saturday would be continued 
with the opening of a new week were 
disappointed this morning when Lon
don once more came ewer with a low
er range at prices to International 
stocks. Brasilian and C.P.R. opened 
with declines of t-4 in each case and 
the downward movement was helped 
along by the weaker tone of the New 
York list. Brasilian at one time sold 
off to 81, or 1 6-8 below closing levels 
of Saturday, and recovered only half 
the loss. C.PJt. fell 204 7-8 here. 
Closing bid was slightly firmer'at 206.

MONTREAL STOCKS DULL. Wheat « C.W. D <k
Montreal, Marco 17.—There was

rets LOVi
Could 1 N.W. - mi liuaide jh||PnvPIl WC. P. R. showed a tc.w.m** "ftCrown Reserve. 1.90; Iron, fill-2 to 

318-4; Lnurontide. 1801-2 to U7; Pow---------- |
to 81124 
«, 10214.

London, March 17.—(C. A. P.)—The 
new Alton liner Calgarian successfully 
underwent a speed trial on the Clyde 
yesterday.

J. A. Wi
w. u. HOTEL OUNOMMIR—British

to 12714; Brasilian, 811- with. hath),
and back to 8114;

elved over prlvati 
by the Regina

THE HOTEL WITH A RSPVTATlOaK. E. Qi ?y. MuuMrtr.
Wee! Carp.
Textile mortoam Sale.

Traction TAKE NOTICE that.NOTICE that, pureuo! 
thh Master In Chambi 
day of November, a

le in ■ the ' aetlea of.
Order of

Passengers the 6th■Coen Locomotive .. ■■ .-V ..
Sugar Court.
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Pacific ..
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J. a»

•J. a
rua

Rn. Na
uguM^Ws-s*

Salary m-
8. MeBetn. Secretary.

VACANT

bie.w.«%».»» °f openings. *er-' 
"■ftlw to earn $1M to $6M

'rite fer
OH TWO

• month while you learn.
T relu

üûH-mAviùMd

rmn—AN organist tor knot
Avertie Church. Swift Curreet. 
|lcelions received by the imder- 
M il» tai Wednesday, March Nth. 
leasts to state qualifications and

RBMT-COMFORTABLE

Would suit two friends.

*1 Pasqua street, north of
J T. Dodds. Clerk

* «be
TWO 0* roll* ROOMS TO I.KT. AT

a saorlSee. Idsht housekeeping prtvt-FEHiTEH WANTED-CAPABLB TWO loses. Gas IMS Halifax street.tbl/der. to begin work Immediately In
1 PM ■C. Cooke.New Want.

AND BOARDWrite or wire John C.

SHAKEN BN, FIREMEN-l—Hallroeda^aa- FURNISHBD FRONT

* a
Brooklyn. K.Y. H-T7 WITH

WANTED—X GOOD OSNERAI,
vent. Apply Ml». 1 
Fourteenth avenue 
•treet.

t to*, and V t»S
rim rox salsHamilton aoafw»

WANTED-A GOOD GENERAL MJO,J. W.Apply 172» Victoria AWbSPSS.

WrightKTO ATIORS WAHTSD
.-Mr SB

T'OUNO WIDOW WISHES POSITION 
ae companion. Will de any light work. 
*toa. Smith, MW Ran street. Phone

Dawdnes street.
MS ACRES. ALL BROKEN, At FARM

It miles east of Regina
change for agreement of sale an City * M.Phone tot.property.MARRIED I ROUGHLY

enperlei
r**^11 lrT-

Canadian and 
naan It».IB It.

et oar etfioe, 4» cents. Boyle.WANTS'»— Wright A Ce.. 1X41 atroet,
M.D.. CAS.F. A-

at" a ealaikatchewai HNOIA BORith ai travelling expenses.
FOR MS.street.ary to be Increased If Buittiees war-

•fed. AWloanls nil 
aart>c uiiLTA.of. ihvic

jwkm V.ProTfr ce.

; aflWAMTHD—A
every town In ti .m.

cnomtALWrit, tsriay. oof. dearth street- and' ltth avenue.let Ion Manager, >.0. |if
mm MECHANICS, MACHINISTS ANT

MUT AWÏI Tfimm sai'i^iro
Knar lots south an cart!no, at

a B.ADAM ft CAM.fl« per BCte f. »ON SITNDAr MORNING, 
ey Yorkshire terrier Son. with 
leaker heir across shopMer. 

to name of “Dad." Good 
E. B. Andros. MM Rasa

Province.
Answers
reward.

*• A.ANDLOST—MONDAY EVENING. ON TO SEUL TOUR LOTIF TOG «aléas.Street, a black pocket beak cental apply Res «. Dally Hbtd and softProvince- f»-.„SSSL-reward offered. Phono RR
Works,1 TO I ROOMS. r. ft

eta F.O,

TERRACE.SOUSE CORNER gaaranteed
CANADIAN PACIFIC RA
•^NO^wcSïml

Montreal and Fifteenth sm south
IN DIVISION,have possession about April Mh.

ply Facts ft Smith.
Cameron street

of the DU
WANTED TO BUT OR RENT—A FOUR 

er eve roomed cottage; done la; mod
ern Apply Bee V. Ptavtlsee.

SSSl-'iQW,
com) notion

foe MAIM ox aaan ft TAMJaw. Saak. idis-me
Il a II ft.; new.POR SALE-STABLE.

BOX a. aTOTin^ft Sullivan, t ta I M
lanlpeg. TreatDivisionC. D.

LI .O YD-ARCHITECT. MawREGINA
W. X». w.°rr- m*

olture repairers.
The lowest or ear Car Ik «aC

cKINTOSH."'HssJ'æriz Suite ».
FARMS WANTED

sad Cigarettes. Twelfth si
SHARES.WA NT8D—SECTION

• 3£“titrot - »*|. lik lyprii
buy U sand die McArm

C. P. CHURCH—PROF. OPTOMBT- 
■'sr end Ootlelan. 1741 Searth street. FACIALOF CANADIAN

LAND REGULAwer WANTED—FOUR
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYmsm years aM. may hesee 

section at available D, 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan

SÜSTjîw. Oayton SOuthhtn.
NOTICE TO

repel ved'Tenders GOODthe DV
Baa Lnoon.

WANTED TO

price, i/to., to Baa 11,

OR FOG*

c. ft

C D.
BUY—AW. T. Da,

TALI
J. V. McNabb.

•V»«dyr
Soroîstrad*1 In "Slrtaln*
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DAILY PROVINCE W. J. M.
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IARD, MARCH 17, 1914.

oee-thlrd
balance I, and 11 monlbs,

to «he at 3 per centHu Fob
Att+nflao of 1 * 1 In 74, Parliament Bdebta.

at 91.1MU0; ooedblrd each.
Many it»*, at

girl* hare been

5tt3hï3 U and 14 la *44 Waabana Par».
- A MA aM Alt, -----— abl-4 push.Ottawa. Man* lT.-Tfco at »1*00JW; onotMrd cadi.(C,A^)-Tlta

Cottage,• room tally
it» side. atat O. a. Weed and Ce.’»

m tw
whleh

orttorteT pun*for £11.000 In
■tag, d La!» rtilll lB**0 veWSpy S^WwM»»»to do with when

be self-’SSTSta-.. lame»4 WE8TMAN
thla point at the tag to borne mil mils e PHONEwho elated that he Alberta, say»:of any unusual Influd

from Me country into eooe It la likely to be
Is ne church. The

APPEARING AGAINfor Off!
served ae a vicarage o* week deys Modem Houses 

To Rent
too Spanlsk laborer* In question had aad aa a church on Sunday»
arrived at New York, but if thla la
correct, they have not yet reached

of chewing gun, cigarto beeo care Torontoehould so arrive, the Immigration oM- 17—The
There Is Ho Probability ofle theinstructions to are to be Immediate possession, location nearW. H.force fully the lowed to driftof the Agreement Albert 8t. end 10tb Ave. Applyitractcr* on the by Ms 16- leed, bet only on condition thater, on

‘ Lofetta. Hie al-*4 pages, bet It win rue up Church be bum within the C.G. Hendersonmuetcated with by the government the four for Thus there la no time to London, March 17 (C.AJP.)—In the 
lent few day» there has been n revival 
of cables from Canada regarding navel 
matter». Yesterday, for Instance, one 
Toronto coereapondent said there was 
no Immediate probability of an agree
ment upon any naval proposal which 
will be accepted by both Canadian 
political parties.

In severe! English Unionist jour
nal» thla mondag there la a state
ment,, evidently proceeding In each 
ease from the name source, and ie 
sued on thla aide, that "Aa under 
steading already exista between the 
Borden government and the admiralty 
whereby the eeet of three dread
noughts ultimately will be borne by 
the Dominion government There le 
good ground for hoping that Blr Wil
frid Laurier will acquiesce to this pol
icy provided that the ships win, st 
the end of n specified period, become 
a pert of the Canadian navy.”

This statement received prominence 
in eome Conservative organa, al
though the journalist who auppUed It 
adds quit» candidly, "Tpta way out 
of the extating Impasse la in fact part
ly provided tor ta the naval bill which

may be Inland declare there la no foundation be lost. One thooaand, live hundred
n century pounds will anflce for a bunding towhatever for the published report» PhoneDarkeInsofar as they are concerned. hold MO, so #» to admitIt 1» to be

In the of future enlargement. Mr. Oibeon,
the clergyman le 'charge la now In
England, spending hie holiday In trying
to raise thla ram. wo that a atari may
be made atAuthority la.

they muetto the minister of
TWO KILLED BY EXPLOBIONthis waa a capitalaad canals to waive thlaof which It prii.ta METROPOLEeither In il er to n Sherbrooke, Que., Mart* 17.—A. R.Ited extent. McDougall wan Instantly killed andit to do no. seriously Injured

that he died eight heure laterCOLLEGE HALL, WELLESLEY, HOTEL Ce., Ltd.by • to theBURNS the Weedon Mining Company at

Over 18 Year* leave
captain, felt will mnCollege

by are early to-Is In Very * 

gerous Position
*0U etadenta nnd Injuries.of the
when the. Deee Out of Ingeraoll, Oat, March 17.—At 

Bcachville yesterday afternoon, Wal
ter Ferrell, employee of the White 
Une company, was instantly killed by 
en explosion et dynamite which 
wee being need to break the Ice In 
the river. Pour other» were working 
Ip the same vicinity hut these were 
not Injured. Farrell was carrying the

It was
at *600,000.

suspended
thla morn tag aad the etadeate win he
sent home.

ta Germany shortlyLLOORiera HELD A» «PIE» APPEAL FOR 8TRATHCONA FUND-
London. March 7.—A p 

tor funds to the Btritiicc 
he tonuedhera this weak.

Viscount Haldane, I 
the Dube of Argyle

of the criminal
allegation» of 
he Hamburg nSfWHaE17.—Han»

*2,000,000 andof ea rn ore the» 300 employithan 300 employa* i 
captains and other 

Chief culprits, whoarid two •L"rI prit*, who have 
ptembeav are theat the Ural M. ei-Govenior-Oeueral of theIn jail

rire in nrecnin, uni, i; Blr Charte» Tapper, RL Hon. On Tollsand Stafer, hea 
bureau. Their Lewi» Harcourt, colonial secretary; 

Bis hep Sperrta and many others. The 
executive committee to drawn from 
thoee Immediately concerned with Can
adien business in London at present 
The proposal is tor a memorial win
dow In Westminster Abbey, Which, 
It 1» understood, the dean and chapter 
of the abbey are willing to accept 

This fund Is to he limited to real- 
dents on this side of Individual sub-

Delayed Few Dayssnlto ef official 
m detained then who ha» been In the

Unable to Rescue Wifevice of the ipany for a quarter
is *n Influential official,

Senator 0’Gorman Ie Absent FromCONSUL DIMII! owing to the high
W^OM* MeetingHouse, ButNogales, Aria., March 17.—On ae- Brechln, Ont, 17.—ThreeThey were,leek of sympathy

tad « ity of aa steamer of
r the British of a «re which Washington, March U.—Action Invouch unhesitatinglywaa summarily dismissed completely 4 

Brechin eariy
Meow daw Yardman Hurtrolls, which tile senate on the Owen bill to repealThe known

Hack. C.P.R. yardman, la lying In bed
act probably w|U be

SÏ, Oayou a few days on account ofwest, with bis back seriously injuredseme whleh they of Senator O’Gorman.aa the result of a fall from a box car
chairman of the Inter-oceanic canal 
committee. Senator COorman wt’,1 
net return unto Wednesday.

It Had been expected by senators 
who aire lending the light on behalf 

rot the president, that a meeting of 
the canal» committee could be ar-

wltb the oppo-be sold at ane-
ltato- Hr;

It ie also re- looping the loop here ywtordny, the 
French aviator llannouilie fell Into
the nan M l wm drowned. The ecel- ,, ....... ... ..... .... _
dent w* caused by the breaking of «aged early In the week to have n 
the redder of the machine. vote on the Owen bill and a report

____ »...____J!L- to the senate prepared by the timeS^ao M^h ^-nl^e^lMlon «je hou» acta on the Blm, bill Inter
of a bomb which had been placed on *"_____a window ledge In the rear of a gro- ."f/*1
eery owned by Nlcolae Plgano set Are vuTmlt^hrMltitc^to‘tril a
to the building early today and two hit
families were forced to flee to the h !
street in their night clothes Plgano ••g**». .1
told the noiloe he had received a or,ï™*‘ intention to do nothing untilfcUia _ LH« U«U lou iveu tt UAllja h«H talfun woHran rv., Ih.

his friends are al-

Cel. Hall R. the entire tower
CARRANZA HIDING?

The

ssur, Cnrranse, "First Chief- el the Gen- 
•titetkiealtota, has not been heard 
from since he toll Ague PreMa Inst 
week. He Was expected to roach 
Onlntas Paw. between Sonora and 
Chihuahua, yesterday.

Meantime many rumors are afloat 
that Carrauaa Intends to camp In the 
mountains and remain out of com
munication with the border until as
sured of the attitude of Villa toward 
him. He Is slab said to be desirous 
of keeping out of touch with the 
United State» for a time.

Both these reporte, however, were 
branded by rebels a* falsehoods, cir
culated by Huerta agent».

of the
h mi.

•MALL OOCKET^AT Dedam He HasJAW.to-
Mouse Jaw. March 17 -Wlth one about II mil*

of the supreme
WENT TO THRASH ASQUITH.Victoria, B. C„ March 17.—Sa 

the W. A. P. correspondent laat 
Col. J. A. Hall, officer com nu 
the 88th Fusiliers, who hM hi 
command of the force In the Nn 
strike tone since Augjaat laat, i 
that he had resigned to erimml 

Colonel Hall refused 5» dlacia 
matter farther at thla , time, b 
did nbt deny that the mlnlitai-. 
litis bad accepted -a resign 
There appears to be angle reas< 
believing. In view of th& dental . 
lolecel, coupled with his -presei 
hJljpome here, that whqj has be 
signed, or what Hon. Sam H 
toko j as being realgnel, is the

London. March 17.—A sentence ofwill face » charge of
grain, alleged by Harv, Convention.Malting Company Lee* Riantcourt on Catherine Evarts, who la giving hi* course onKenosha, Win.. Match 17. -Fire to-Tugaake. personal workengaged tO^eîlveV*!!

lie Provincial ’Blind a v
Who WM Malting Conn has beensurrounding the miss Provincial’Sunday Schoollures* dog-whipfrom the city stores, which meets at Saskatoon

He will alsofrom n C.P.R. pas- ' theiaes License. 
Is announced 
uent that the 
1 Fire Insur

ance Compeny. of ' Rlmouaki, Que., 
whleh has been reeelvlng Close atten
tion of the department tor Pome time, 
bos been withdrawn. Dnring the 
year 1»18, owing to lèverai unfortu
nate l ran sections from which heavy 
lose resulted, the asseta of the cam-

coach at I shall notOttawa. March 17.
Johnson,

........................ .that oh
*„ »13,

latlona
the civil aid

formedat the
Social Club Danci North wholly la-SdctsrClub, which Is' the ato-yany came whleh-of, the S.O.K..qaieed by the Insurance act and the 10 Boom Rgicli House, iter, all oak fminh.No. *17. will bold a

dance. In- the cityobliged to ffeetMl, 66 foot let. *ee-M.*.to lontghi. Cooper's orehes 
supply music. There will b 
table» and light refreehmente. • beauty, $6,500.Modern House, uew, 7Saved
oen. be obtained at the door.
■TT-?--' ,-qjCa..A 6 Room Cottage, |8,780.

Cod, near Panel river, and It was 
feared she would be a total loss. Her 
crew of 2* men were takM off by the 
Panel River life eavere. The echo-.n-j 
or wee bound In from George'» Barks

Paris
See us for Offices rent. We have a eoujile•TOPPED WINN1irope md who MOUTH

iiglo-Dul FOR ONCE. GUNN good .things right now.
London, March

with agitas» of EMC
eton Churchill,
admiralty, to : of taiTo Cure a Cold le One Dey mainVanderhi
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